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AT MILITARY BALL

START PRACTICE GO TO MILWAUKEE

Dance Given in Honor of
Five Letter Players Form
To Attend Conference of
Nucleus For 1927 Season
National Student Council
President Ralph D. Hetzel
Scabbard and Blade in Charge— Din Schedule Includes 18 Games o f Which
10 are at Home— Capt. Kelsea
ner to be Served B efore Dance—
Leads First Practice Session
Cotillions o f Concord to
o f Team
Furnish the Music
The annual R. 0 . T. C. hop, the
first form al dance of this season,
which will be held Saturday, Decem
ber 11, as a farew ell dance to Presi
dent Hetzel, promises to be one of
the biggest m ilitary affairs ever held
in the University. Scabbard and
Blade, which is in charge o f this
event, has spared nothing in its
efforts to make this affair a success,
and promises several exceptional
features as part o f the evening’s
program.
Invitations have been sent to many
prominent guests and it is hoped
that every one will be able to be
present fo r the occasion.. Invitations
have been sent to Governor and Mrs.
W inant; officers and ladies o f the
Portsmouth N avy Y a rd ; officers and
ladies of the 97th division at Man
chester; General and Mrs. H ow ard;
Commanding officer o f the 5th U. S.
Infantry, Fort Williams, M e.; com
manding officer of the 13th U. S. In
fantry, F ort Andrews, M ass.; Mr.
and Mrs. A. O. M orse; Capt. and
Mrs. Pettee; Lt. and Mrs. Carter;
and Mrs. Gilmore.
A dinner will be served at the
Commons before the dance, fo r the
guests, Scabbard and Blade officers,
and other officers of the R. 0 . T. C.
unit. Governor W inant may also be
able to be present.
The decorations fo r the ball will be
very appropriate fo r the occasion.
They will be o f m ilitary aspect and
will consist o f flags and other mili
tary insignia. Scabbard and Blade
has engaged the Cotillions of Con
cord to furnish the music. The
reputation o f this orchestra is al
ready known on the campus as they
played at the R. 0 . T. C. hop, and at
several other occasions in the past.
The patrons and patronesses o f the
dance will be M ajor and Mrs. Pitz,
and Captain and Mrs. Ayotte.
As a departure from the usual
custom o f the m ilitary department in
running the dance, F company, 6th
regiment o f Scabbard and Blade is
handling the affair. Another de
parture from form er years is that
pertaining
to
wearing
apparel;
students will be allowed to .wear
either
the
m ilitary
uniform
or
form al evening clothes.
STUDENTS IN EDUCATION
FORM H O N O RARY SOCIETY
During the past week a new Greek
Letter honorary society made its ap
pearance on the campus. This so
ciety, Pi Eta Phi, is for students ma
joring in the .department o f Edu
cation. Mr. Philip Marston has been
elected president and Miss Dorothy
Burpee, treasurer.
E ligibility fo r membership is based
on the number o f hours taken in this
department and the average attained
in these courses. The object o f the
fraternity is to increase student in
terest in education.
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The weekly prize for the ^
most unassigned work is hand- ^
ed in is awarded by the editors
to Miss Louise Sprague.
&

OSCAR K ELSEA
Captain o f Wildcat Basketball Five
Led by Oscar Kelsea, ’27, of Colebrook, captain o f this year’s basket
ball, the varsity basketeers had their
first practice session o f the season
Wednesday afternoon, at the big
gym. Although their schedule does
not get under w ay until after the
Christmas holiday, Coach Cowell is
not relying on the few weeks in
January as enough practice fo r the
first game o f the 18-game schedule
with Tufts here on January 15.
Five letter men form the nucleus
around which this year’s team will
be built.
These are Capt. Kelsea,
right guard; Nicora, left guard;
Bridge, forw ard; Cotton, last year’s
captain and forw ard; and Craig, fo r 
ward. With the exception o f Bridge,
all are veterans o f two or more years
on the squad and should show an even
better record this season than last on
the potential strength o f the team.
Other candidates reporting fo r the
varsity five are Slayton, Schurman,
Ladd, Elliott, Jack, Dillon, O’Leary,
Beattie and Crane. Members o f last
year’s freshman team who reported
to the varsity for the first time are
Clement, captain o f the 1929 five,
Garlock, Harriman, Bruce, Lucinski,
Beck, Chandler, and Neal.
The varsity schedule includes ten
home games which is the most fo r a
number of years. New opponents ap
pearing against the W ildcats are
Northeastern and Boston University.
Maine, old time rival o f New Hamp
shire, plays at Durham as part o f the
(Continued on Page 3)

Great Events—
The Military Ball,
Gym’s ;
Smoke, Chat, and Drink
Too at

J I M’ S
The College Pharmacy
THE CAMPUS CLUB

OF FOOTBALL TEAM
W ildcat Junior Wins Honor A fter
First Year o f Varsity Football—
Played Right End Alternate
ly W ith Prince Through
1926 Season

GOLD M EDALS FOR W IN N ERS
OF PRIZE SPEAK IN G CONTESTS
Gold medals will be awarded the
winners o f the two prize speaking
contests which will be held early in
March. There will be two contests,
one fo r the men and one fo r women,
in each case the finals w ill be held in
convocation. Four
men
will
be
chosen to speak in the men’s finals
and at another time fou r women will
compete.
The rules fo r entering the contest
are as follows. Each candidate must
submit his manuscript before March
first and pay his registration fee o f
fifty ($.50) cents. The speech may
be written on any subject, must be
original, and must be delivered in no
longer time than ten (10) minutes.
The manuscript must be presented to
Mr. Ufford fo r inspection by him and
the registration fee paid at the same
time.

PRESIDENT HETZEL TO
GIVE FAREWELL TALK
A final get together is being plan
ned by the Joint Christian A ssoci
ations for all students who are inter
ested in hearing President Ralph D.
Hetzel speak before he leaves to as
sume his duties as president o f
Pennsylvania State College.
This
will be held in the Thomson Hall
Gymnasium Sunday, December 12, at
7.15 p. m., with George L. Atwood,
’29, and Miss Beulah Merril, ’28, act
ing as joint chairman fo r their respec
tive organizations.
Albert Van Allen will preside at
this gathering. It is expected that
the president will talk on his Europe
an trip.
In addition to Dr. Hetzel’s address,
the Phi Mu Delta orchestra will ren
der selections.
It is expected that at least 500 stu
dents will take this last opportunity
to listen to their retiring president.

OF PLAY “SHE STOOPS TO CONQUER”
Mask and Dagger, University Dramatic Society, Takes
Famous Goldsmith Comedy for Fall Term Production
John Fleming, Lawrence Jensen, and Katherine Grady Have Leading Parts
o f “ Tony Lumpkin,” “ Young Marlowe,” and “ Kate Hardcastle” —
Maurice Waling in Role of “ Squire Hardcastle” — Play
Directed by Professor William G. Hennessey

Miss Henthorne, Miss Simmons, Mr.
Barker and Dana Cotton Repre
sent New Hampshire— Expenses
Paid By University Students
And Interested Men
The local Christian Associations
are planning to send a delegation to
the National Student Council which
is to be held at Milwaukee, Wisconsin
December 28 to January 1. The Y.
M. C. A. will be represented by Mr.
Barker, the Secretary, Dana Cotton,
president. The Y. W . C. A. will
send Miss Henthorne and Miss Emily
Simmons.
The New Hampshire students have
shown their interest by volunteering
to pay half o f their expenses to the
Conference. The
remainder
has
been donated by leading men o f the
state who are interested in the ad
vancement o f Christian ideals, clear
thinking and social stability through
student work.
This conference, the first o f its
kind, is a gathering of delegations of
the Student Branches o f both the
Y. M. and the Y. W . all over the
country. It w ill be international in
its scope, with able men and women
from Canada, Switzerland, China,
and England as well as the United
States to stimulate active thinking
among the delegates. An attempt
will be made to thrash out typical
campus
problems
by
means
of
straight Christian reasoning.
Each evening a joint meeting will
be held, in which the program fo r
the follow ing day iwill be outlined. In
these gatherings, the delegates will
be privileged to listen to some o f the
w orld’s leading scientists, psycholo
gists, economists, and Christians
each o f whom w ill tell o f his ex
periences in finding companionship
with God through his chosen pro
fession.
The mornings will be given over to
discussion groups under the leader
ship o f sixty men and women who
have been carefully selected from the
entire country because in summer
conferences and on campuses theyhave proven their expertness in
guiding free and profitable dis
cussion. In these groups, answers
will be striven for, to such questions
as “ In this modern scientific world
o f ours, is it possible to believe in a
God with whom one may know per
sonal friendship?” ; “ Was Jesus’ con
viction that the world can be organ
ized as a fam ily o f brothers a mad
dream ?” and many othres.
This conference is the cumulation
o f a year’s research by a committee
whose aim has been to weigh all of
the accumulated experience o f past
Conferences and from this to con
struct a program which may lead to
a new day in national student think-

Price, 10 Cents

By Donal F. MacPhee

UNIVERSITY PLACED
ON APPROVED LIST
OF ASSO. OF AM. UNIV.
New Hampshire Gains Highest P os
sible Scholastic Rating— Dr.
Robertson’s Report A p 
proved at Meeting

W ILLIA M D AN E
Captain-Elect o f 1927 Football Eleven

Notification has been received here
that the University o f New Hamp
shire has been placed on the approved
list o f the Association of Am erican
Universities. A pproval by the A s
sociation followed a thorough in
vestigation by the Association’s Com
mittee on Classifications.
In order that the University might
be
credited
by
this
recognized
authority, President Hetzel applied
for approval several months ago
and submitted the data to support a
request for recognition.
A fter a study o f the data, Dr. Da
vid Robertson o f the Association of
American
Universities
and
the
American
Council on
Education,
visited the University, went through
the records, visited classes, inspected
the Library and laboratories and re
ported his findings to the Committee
on Classification. A pproval by the
Association and congratulations on
the excellent condition of the Uni
versity followed.

A t a meeting of the 1926 varsity
football letter men held Monday
afternoon, W illiam Dane, ’28, o f Sa
lem, Mass., was elected captain o f the
W ildcat eleven for the 1927 season.
Dane played alternately with Prince
at right end during the past season,
after he had displaced the veteran
wingman by his showing in tackling
in several o f the mid-season games.
The captain-elect won his numerals
on the 1927 freshmen football, play
ing the same position that he now
occupies on the varsity squad. This
is Dane’s first year o f varsity foot
ball, having stayed out o f college dur
ing his sophomore year and return
ing last spring to the university. He
is a member o f the Kappa Sigma AD M ITTAN C E A PPLICATIO N S
FOR W IN T E R TERM RECEIVED
fraternity and was initiated into
Senior Skulls last spring.
The R egistrar’s office is already re
ceiving applications fo r admittance
to the University at the beginning of
the winter term, according to O. V.
Henderson, registrar. Many of the
| GRANITE NOTICE
applications have come from students
wishing to transfer from
other
schools and colleges.
Some, how
ever, are students who have dropped
A representative from the
out and are returning to finish their
White Studios in New York
courses.
Students o f the two year
City will be here, Wednesday
agricultural course have not as yet
and Thursday, with the Granite
made any arrangements at the office.
proofs. Juniors are asked to go
to T h e N e w H a m p s h i r e office
in order to select their proofs
and place their orders fo r pho
tographs.
J
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CAROL SERVICE
BY GLEE CLUBS
Combined Musical Organizations Sing
at Community Church— Treble
Clef and Double Quartet to
Sing at Portsmouth Carol
Service
On Sunday and Monday evenings,
December 12th and 13th, the com
bined University Glee Clubs will pre
sent at the Community Church, their
annual Christmas Carol Service, un
der the direction o f Professor Rob
ert W. Manton, Director o f Music.
The Sunday concert will begin at
4.15 p* m., and the Monday concert at
8.15 p. m.
The Treble Clef and the University
Double Quartet will repeat the Carol
Service in Portsmouth at 8.15 p. m.
According to Professor Manton and
others who have heard the rehearsals,
the Clubs should present a fine con
cert, as there has been abundant ma
terial from which to choose the mem
bers.
Rehearsals have been going on
since the beginning o f the term. The
program is as follow s:
Organ prelude
How Shall I F itly Meet Thee
Bach
In Dulcie Jubilo
Ancient German Carol
Ye Watchers And Ye H oly Ones
17th Century Allelujah
Men’s Voices
Christmas Bells
George Osgood
Scripture Reading
Congregational Hymn
Tenor Solo, “ In a M anger Low ly,”
Mabel Daniels, Mr. Partridge as
sisted by Mr. Toone
O ffertory
What Child Is This ?
Kentish Carol
When The Savior Was Born
Polish Carol
W om en’s Voices
Three Ancient Carols
Silent Night
German
Bring a Torch Jeanette, Isabella
French
The First Noel
English
Jerusalem
C. Hubert Parry
Postlude

Success unquestionably crowned the
opening perform ance at the Ralph
D. Paine Memorial Hall last night of
“ She Stoops to Conquer,” Goldsmith’ s
eighteenth century comedy, a three
night run o f which is being presented
by Mask and D agger, University
dramatic society as its production for
the fall term.
To refer to a play presented by
college students as successful, is to
tell but part of the story. All col
lege dramatizations are successful,
more or less. Student curiosity alone
will make such a play successful from
the standpoint o f attendance, but the
acting is the determinant o f an estab
lished play’s success. Herein, Mask
and D agger scored.
The audience
was there o f course; not only there,
but pleased— the acting was good.
We have said the acting was good.
It was better than that, almost verg
ing upon the excellent, in fact. It is
a sincere presentation, capably handl
ed. Professor William G. Hennessey,
under whose direction the play is
being produced, has been fortunate
in having experienced actors for the
leads. “ Tony Lumpkin,” “ John Mar
lowe,” and “ Kate Hardcastle” are be
ing played by John Fleming, Law 
rence Jensen, and Catherine Grady,
respectively. These students have all
played leading parts in University
productions in form er years. ■
The plot of “ She Stoops to Con
quer,” is probably fam iliar to every
one. The theme is one o f mistaken
identity. A gentleman’s house is
mistaken fo r an inn and his daughter,
for a barmaid. There results a series
o f misadventures over a space o f five
hours, which are complicated to quite
an extent by several sub-plots. The
audience is “ on the inside” through
out the play and a considerable
amount o f humor is derived from the
misunderstanding o f the situation on
the part of the characters.
Easily the outstanding star o f the
play is John Fleming in the role o f
“ Tony Lumpkin.” The dumb, lamb
like “ Chester Binney” o f the “ Whole
Town’s Talking” a year ago, is now
the troublesome, illiterate, irrespon
sible young English squire, who
(Continued on Page 4)

VARSITY WON TWO
DEBATES IN WEEK DEBATE HELD
Rhode Island State Wins
AT CONVOCATION
Over New Hampshire Team

Prohibition Question to be Discussed
Again Under the Auspices o f
Dover High School on
February Sixteenth
The varsity debating teams scored
victories over Maine and Spring
field but lost to Rhode Island in three
debates
last
week. New
Hamp
shire met the University o f Maine
and Rhode Island State on the sub
ject, Resolved, “ That there should be
a modification o f the 18th amend
ment to legalize the manufacture and
sale o f light wines and beers.” N. H.
with a team composed o f John Ne
ville, Steiwart Weston and Cleveland
Sleeper upheld the affirmative side
against Maine. Rhode Island de
feated the New Hampshire team con
sisting o f Lloyd Simpson, Jerry
Bond and Ortho O’Leary which up
held the negative side o f the question.
Dana Cotton, Edward W ard and
Lester Brooks composed New Ham p
shire’s victorious negative team which
defeated Springfield on the subject,
Resolved, “ That Intra Mural sports
should take the place of inter colleg
iate
athletics
in
New
England
colleges and universities.”
Two more debates are scheduled to
take place. Marquette University
will be debated in Dover under the
auspices o f Dover High School on the
question
o f m odifying the
18th
amendment with New Hampshire up
holding the affirmative. This debate
will take place on February 16th. On
January 13 a g irl’s team using the
O xford system w ill debate the So
rority question. The New Hampshire
speakers who are the defendants are
Gwendolyn Jones and Alice Spinney.

On Wednesday, December ninth, a
debate was held in convocation on the
subject “ R esolved: That the Uni
versity o f New Hampshire should
adopt a policy to establish separate
classes fo r men and women.” Gunnar
Michelson was chairman and con
ducted the meeting. The Oxford
system was explained by W illiam
Hoagland. Albert Van Allen in
structed the students how to vote ac
cording to this system.
The issue debated may be classified
under three heads.
1. Preparation for life.
Sociability.
2. Necessity.
Self consciousness.
Scholarships.
Discipline.
3. Practicability.
Equipment.
Faculty.
The debaters were, Affirmative,
Lyle F arr el, ’26, Burnham Davis, ’29
and Charles Johnson, ’29. Negative,
John Manning, ’29, Dorothy Annette,
’29 and Charles Gray, ’26.

SPECIAL NOTICE
“ Dad” Henderson would like
to have any students who have
relatives in the Legislature this
winter meet him in his office
some time next week. “ Dad”
is to be Durham’s representative
and would like to get acquainted
with the people there who have
connections with the student
body o f the University.

SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION

Strand Theatre, Dover
“ISLE OF BLUES”
------ ORCHESTRA-----On the Stage in Latest Novelty Hits

Friday Evening, December 10 at 6.45 and 8.50
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N EW SONGS
The new song book which is being
prepared under the direction o f Dr.
Richards and Professor Manton will
fill a long felt need in the university.
For the past four or five years, songs
pertaining to New Hampshire and
other universities in New England
have not been in the curriculum o f
the average student.
W e have tw o or three songs that
we are able to sing at football games
but that is about all. We sing them
over and over so often that it is not
unnatural that they should become
tiresome. F or our basketball games
and other sports that attract our at
tention throughout the year, we
have only one song that we are able
to sing, “ On To V ictory” and even
that is becoming a bit tiresome.
W e need new ones as well as new
cheers and now is the time when
these should be brought forth and
tested. There are perhaps a great
number in the present student body
and in the alumni chapters who are
capable of w riting a first class
musical number; they could do such
a thing if the spirit moved them. The
time fo r such a movement is right
now.
T h e N e w H a m p s h i r e w ill print
every contribution that is accepted
by the committee. Both Dr. Richards
and Professor Manton w ill be pleased
to accept any song that any student
or alumnus wishes to send in. Show
a little college spirit and help the
cause along.

PHILADELPHIA
ALUMNI ELECT
N EW OFFICERS
M. C. Huse New President o f Quaker
City Club— Celebrate All-N ew
Hampshire Night By Show
ing Pictures o f University
The last meeting of the Philadel
phia Alumni Club was held at the
Electric Club on November 30. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. M. C.
Huse, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Dodge,
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Reid, Dr. Phyllis
Blanchard, Mr. and Mrs. R. W.
Smart, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Annis, Dr.
W alter Lucasse, Messrs. McConachie,
Kenney, Hunting and Holland.
The follow ing nominations were
made fo r the officers o f the clu b :
President, M. C. Huse; Vice-president, Mrs. J. H. Annie; Secretary, L.
H. Kenney and Treasurer, R. W.
Smart.
All New Hampshire night was cele
brated by the projection o f forty
slides from the University on the
screen. These were sent . by the
Alumni Secretary and w ere supplied
with explanatory notes. Following
this each member prepared a tele
gram to be sent to the men’s gym
and from them this composite tele
gram was drafted and sent: “ The
Alumni in the Sesqui City are here
together and join you in a long New
Hampshire for victory over Maine
tom orrow.”
The next meeting w ill be held at
the Electric Club on Dec. 10 with
supper at six followed by a theatre
party at Keith’s at 8:15. Election of
officers will take place at this meet
ing. The bowling team will meet at
the Pennsylvania Athletic Club on
Dec. 17, at 7:30 p. m.
The follow ing alumni were at the
Lambda Chi Alpha house fo r the
house dance on last Friday night:
Howard Rollins, William Marnoch,
A lfred Smith and Roger Simpson.

To The Editor:
During the past few weeks,
some squirrels in the woods between the Chi Omega and
Lambda Chi houses have been
very busy collecting and storing
food fo r the winter.
There were two pair, or more,
before vacation, but recently
only two or three have appeared. Perhaps the cause of their
disappearance could be laid to
a man who was prowling
around with a gun the other
day, in spite o f the law about
shooting grey squirrels this
year.
The girls at the Chi
Omega house have been feeding
them and are hoping that no
more will disappear.
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Past Year’s Work Attracts
Attention Through State

Leaders of Groups to Speak— Many
Interesting Subjects to Be Dis
tt*
cussed at Sectional Conferences
— Entertainments at Faculty
Club
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T R IA LS OF A M ATRON

To The Editor:
Upon being questioned as to her
dormitory trials, a prominent campus
matron merely smiled and said, “ A f 
ter all, there are not so many.”
However, after considerable urging
she related her adventures o f the
forenoon. A t seven o’clock she had
been called by one o f the girls who
could not turn off the running water,
which was flooding the floor. A fter
breakfast one thing after another
turned up fo r her to do. Girls com 
plained o f cold rooms, windows in the
attic were found open, things were
in disorder, the man had to be told
about shovelling Durham’s first snow
away, carpenters came and had to be
instructed, special delivery letters and
packages had to be signed for, the
“ trouble man” had to be called be
cause of a burnt-out bulb. A ll of
these petty things along with other
trifles kept the matron “ on the
jump.”
Most students do not realize how
busy the matron of a dorm itory is.
She must be ready fo r anything, at
any time; from a flood in the attic,
to a fire in the basement. Can’t we,
the members o f the “ dorms,” be a
little more considerate o f our everready m atrons? Let us abandon our
noisy parties, our parking on the um
brella racks at the wrong times, and
our occasional track meets in the cor
ridors. Let us be as considerate of
her as we are o f ourselves.
M. W.

ALUMNI NOTES
CLASS OF 1916
L. A. Hawkins is traveling through
out the United States for the Inter
national Harvester Co., lecturing on
Agricultural subjects. His headquar
ters are at 606 South Mich. Blv’d.,
Chicago, 111.
CLASS OF 1917
Carlton Tibbitts is general manager
fo r the Los Angeles foundry, Los
Angeles, California.
Arthur R. Morgan is the manager
o f the Parksburg Creamery, Parksburg, W est Virginia. He is living at
1603 Spring street.
CLASS OF 1918
William Sawyer is now in Los A n 
geles, California, and is connected
with the city detective bureau there.
George N. Blatchford is also in
Los Angeles, and is auditor fo r the
W est Coast Theatres Inc. This is the
largest theatrical chain on the west
coast, having forty-five subsidiary
corporations under its control. His
address is c-o W est Coast Theatres
Inc., Cor. Washington and Vermont
streets.
CLASS OF 1922
Herbert Carpenter and his wife,
Rachel Bugbee Carpenter, ’21, are
teaching at Holderness School, Holderness, N. H.
David J. Flanders and Ingred Soderland Flanders, ex-’24, are now liv
ing at 741 Stevens Avenue, Portland,
Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W . W eston (Ruth
Coburn, ’ 21) announce the birth o f a
son, W ilfred Coburn.
CLASS OF 1924
Hazel Summerville is teaching
English at Braintree, Mass., high
school.
Rachel Pennell is taking graduate
courses in English at Boston Univer
sity.
William Smith is in Titusville, Fla.,
developing a plot o f land known as
Orange Acres. His address is Box
126.
Helen Crowley spent the week-end
at the Chi Omega house.
CLASS OF EX-1929
Harold Faust has transferred to
Yale.
Dorothy Fifield is now attending
Miss Clark’s Kindergarten School.

The Annual Extension W ork Con
ference now being held at the Uni
versity, which opened last Tuesday
and closes next Friday, is attracting
state wide attention. Tuesday, J. C.
Kendall o f the experiment station
ALUMNI NOTES
outlined the general plans of the con- :
ference.
CLASS OF 1926.
Included in the conference are j
Ronald Sherburne is also in the
county, state boys’ and girls’ leaders
and others who will work in cooper poultry business, but in Nashua, N.
H., R. F. D. No. 3.
ation with the resident staff.
W allace Sawyer is teaching in the
Some o f the problems being dis
cussed by the county leaders are: South Deerfield high school, South
A lfalfa, Poultry, Apples, Bulls, Farm Deerfield, Mass.
Management, Forestry, Potatoes, and
Lloyd Sargent is a shipping checker
Sweet Clover. The Home Demonstra for the Rever Sugar Refinery, Charles
tion leaders are discussing rug-m ak- . town, Mass.
ing, millinery trimming, bread mak- j
George E. Sanders is in the sales
ing and the organization of problems training department o f the Vermont
and plans.
Marble Co., at Proctor, Vt.
The general program of the Con
Ethel H. Piper is teaching domestic
ference follow s:
science in Concord (N. H.) high
Tuesday— General plan of confer
ence, Director J. C. Kendall; plans for school.
Florence Philbrick is reading proof
immediate and long time, State
Specialists; photographs as a need of at the Rumford Press, Concord, N.
Extension Work, C. H. Hanson, H.
Robert D. O’Neil is employed as a
Specialist in visual instruction, U. S. j
Department
of
Agriculture;
an mining engineer at the Patton Mining
nouncement for sectional conferences, Co., 1124 Brent avenue, South Pasa
State Leaders; sectional conferences dena, California.
of county agriculture agents, Home j
Earnest Nedeau is an instructor in
demonstration and club agents.
the high school at W atertown, Mass.
In the evening there was an enter
Leo Maynard is working in the re
tainment for men at faculty club and search laboratory of the General
for women at the home of Miss A g  Electric Co., in Lynn, Mass.
nes Ryan, Mill Road.
Francis A. Mathews is a student en
Wednesday— Sectional Conferences,
news value of extension work from a gineer at the Lowell Electric Light
newspaper standpoint, F. E. Beane, Co., Lowell, Mass.
Hjalmar S. Maki is with the W esteditor Farm Page, Manchester, N. H.;
relation of increased efficiency to re inghouse M fg. Co., at East Pitts
turns from farming, H. I. Richards, burgh, Pa.
Bureau of Agricultural economics, U.
Stanley MacConnell is teaching in
S. Dept, o f Agriculture; how to pro the W illison Academy, Easthampton,
duce good photographs, C. H. Han Mass.
son; demonstration of film slide pro
Richard M. Longley is employed as
jector; discussion: Efficient Organiza a maintenance engineer with the New
tion and Management in County York Telephone Co., 140 W est street,
Office.
New Y ork City.
In the evening the conference mem
W illis E. Littlefield is an instructor
bers were entertained by the pres in the high school at Sanford, Me.
entation o f “ She Stoops to Conquer”
James L. Littlefield is in the esti
by Mask and Dagger.
mating and construction department
Thursday— Sectional
Conferences, ! o f the Western Union Telegraph Comhow to present Extension W ork e f Spany, 139 Center street, New York
fectively, Paul J. Kruse, Professor of ! City.
Rural Education, Cornell University.
This was one of the features o f the
program and was very effective. The
importance of Boys’ and Girls’ Club
W ork in an Extension Program, R.
G. Foster, Office of Extension Work,
U. S. D. A .; discussion: The efficientcommunity organization.
In the evening the Annual Exten
sion party will be held at the home
of Director and Mrs. Kendall.
Friday— Sectional Conferences, re
ports from specialists on any im por
tant changes in program , reports of
sectional conferences, State Leaders;
adoption of General Extension Work.

FRID AY, DECEM BER 10
A Paramount Picture

“ALOMA OF THE SOUTH SEAS”
Gilda Gray
Gilda as a tempestuous South Sea dancer striving to fascinate the man
she loves, knowing his heart is held lightly by a woman o f fashion from
another world. Gilda’s first starring motion picture doing the dance that
made her world-famous. A wonderful supporting cast with Percy Marmont,
Warner Baxter, Julanne Johnston, and William Powell.
Educational Comedy— “ SEA SCAM PS”

SATU RD AY, DECEM BER 11
A Metro Picture

BRADLEYS THE MAGNIFICENT
John Gilbert and Eleanor Boardman
He heard she was beautiful—-but cold as ice! He boasted that he—
Bradleys, the great fighter and greater lover— could melt her heart. Lover,
fighter, braggart, flirting with danger, laughing at death— what a varied
role for the dashing Gilbert! Roy D ’A rcy, Lionel Belmore, Em ily Fitzroy,
George K. Arthur, Karl Dane. Story by Rafael Sabatini.
Educational Comedy^—“ BULL AND SA N D ”

MONDAY, DECEM BER 13
A Metropolitan Picture

“THE DICE WOMAN”
Priscilla Dean, John Bowers
An amazing story o f a girl who took a sporting chance and in an at
mosphere o f Oriental vice, risked all and though she seemed to have lost,
she won.
Grantland Rice Sport Reel— “ INSIDE DOPE”

TUESDAY, DECEM BER 14
A First National Production

“SENOR DAREDEVIL”
Ken Maynard, Dorothy Devore
A drama o f the old days of the W est when the beautiful went to the
brave and the most beautiful of them all went to the Senor— for he was the
bravest of them all.
International News
Short Subject— “ CHIP OF TH E OLD BLOCK”

W ED N ESD AY, DECEM BER 15
A Paramount Picture

“MANTRAP”
Star Cast
Silken siren with claws. A soft, velvety “ mantrap” to ensnare your
heart. Clara Bow as the manicure-girl bride of a Maine woodsman— a
luring little flirt who smiles and sparkles all too dangerously.
Sinclair
Lewis’ tale o f the wilds and a wild woman in them. Ernest Torrence, Clara
Bow, Percy Marmont.
Comedy— “ A TH RILLING ROM ANCE”

TH URSAY, DECEM BER 16
A First National Picture

“PUPPETS”
Milton Sills, Gertrude Olmstead
The triangular drama of Italian love and vengeance as manifested in
New Y ork’s Little Italy. The story o f a soldier who returns from war to
settle a feud with his rival.
International News

MATINEES at 3.30
EVENINGS at 7.00 and 8.00
Program Subject to Change Without Notice

MODERN LAN GU AG E NOTES
The Eastern Massachusetts group
of
the
Modern
Languages
A s
sociation of New England, o f which
Dr. Allen, head of the languages de
partment o f the University, is Presi
dent, will meet next Saturday after
noon at Boston University. A t the
meeting, W alter M. May, Deputy
Commissioner o f Education in New
Hampshire will speak to the organi
zation
on
“ Trends
in
Modern
Language Teaching,” and Madame
Jeanne Blondel Allen w ill sing and
play French Christmas songs.
This organization, which meets
twice each year, in the spring and
fall, is one o f the fou r groups which
make up the National Association.
A L P H A CHI OMEGAS HOLD
FOOD AN D CA N D Y SALE

The members o f the Alpha Chi
Omega sorority held a food sale in
the basement of the Gorman block
last Friday afternoon, Dec. 3. The
food sale consisted of cookies, dough
nuts, cakes, candy, and many other
delicious articles. It was well adver
tised and proved a great success ac
cording to M arjorie Thompson, ’28,
the president.
In addition to this, the chapter girls
sold candy before and between the
CHRISTM AS P A R T Y PLAN N ED
BY FRESH M AN COMMISSION acts of the play, “ She Stoops to Con
quer,” last evening. The money is
The Freshman Commission girls of being raised fo r the new chapter
the Y. W. C. A. are planning a house which will be erected in the
Christmas party at the Dover N eigh near future.
borhood House on the afternoon of
Dec. 18. Eighteen children will en CONCORD ALU M N I BRANCH
HOLDS SECOND M EETING
joy a Christmas tree and receive
Christmas gifts at that time. Funds
The Concord Alumni Branch held
fo r this project have been raised by
its second fall meeting at the Y . M.
sandwich sales in the dormitories.
C. A. on Dec. 3. The members are
still making plans fo r having Mask
and Dagger put on its annual play
in that city this winter. Mrs. M ary
PHILADELPHIA
Dye was elected to fill the vacancy
CLUB
left by the resignation o f Miss Hor—
tense Cavis. The remainder of the
The follow ing scores have rj- evening was spent in bowling with
been received from the Phila- *£ the resulting scores: R. E. Batcheldelphia club fo r the meet which * der, ’ 12, 244; H. K. Eastman, ’ 16,
was held on the evening of Nov.
238; C. F. Shaw, ’21, 216; J. C. W il
26: McConachie, 448; Huse,
liams, 2-year ’ 17, 189; and L. A. Car
417; Smart, 396; Dodge, 406; % lisle, ,08, 186. This is the club’s first
and Kenney, 385, making a to- *£ bowling game, but it has served to
tal o f 2052 fo r the team.
warm them up and greater scores
are expected fo r the next time.

I

William H. Dubois, of Concord, a
freshman at the University, has re
cently been decided the winner in a
nation wide contest conducted by
“ Hunter, Trader, and Trapper” an
outdoor magazine. The contest con
sisted of submitting a story o f a
season’s experience w ith an out
board motor and ended September 15
o f this year. The first prize was an
outboard motor valued at $150.
Dubois was graduated from Con
cord high school in the class o f 1926.
He entered the University with the
incoming class in September. He is
an ardent hunter and is exceedingly
fond of all outdoor sport's.

Everymings
qoinq to be
all right
T H A T ’S the way P. A . talks to you in the bowl
of a pipe. This great national gloom-chaser
stabs the darkest clouds with a ray of sunshine.
Buy a tidy red tin of Prince Albert today and
see. Tamp a load of this friendly tobacco into
your jimmy-pipe and light up.
Cool as a sub-cellar. Sweet as the breath of
fresh-cut violets. Fragrant in the tin and fra
grant as you smoke it. Never a tongue-bite or
a throat-parch. So mild you can hit it up from
sun-up to sun-down, yet with a body that satisfies
completely.
There’s more philosophy in a pipe-load of
P. A . than in the average Doctor’s thesis. No
matter what brand you are smoking now, you
don’t know how much your jimmy-pipe can
mean to you until you pack it with good old
Prince Albert. Get started now.

Fringe albert
— no other tobacco is like it!
© 1926, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco

Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.

P. A . is sold everywhere in
tidy red tins, pound and halfpou n d tin humidors, and
pound crystal-glass humidors
with sponge-m oistener top.
And always with every bit
of bite and parch removed by
the Prince A lbert process.
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FRATERNITIES HOLD
FALL HOUSE DANCES

CHRISTIAN WORK
ADVISORS M ET

UNIVERSITY'S GROWTH
TABULATED SINCE 1817
The grow th o f the University from
its origin at Hanover in 1871 as a col
lege o f agriculture and the mechani
cal arts, until the present time is
shown by a table form ulated last
week by “ Dad” Henderson. The table
shows the number o f degrees given at
both places.
In the first year, 1817, the total
number o f degrees was three. An A.
B. S. was given in agriculture, one in
Liberal Arts, and one in Technology.
Last year the total number was 198.
In 1897 women were fo r the first time
given degrees; there were fou r that
year while last year sixty-four.
The follow ing table w ill give an
idea of the progress made:
1871-1893
46 men received a B. S. in A gricu l
ture.
72 men received a B. S. in Liberal
Arts.
31 men received a B. S. in Technol
ogy.
149 degrees given at Hanover.
1894-1926
335 men received B. S. degrees in
Agriculture.
63 men received B. S. degrees in
Liberal Arts.
255 women received B. S. in Liberal
Arts.
507 men received B. S. in Technol
ogy.
107 men received A. B. in Liberal
Arts.
202 women received A. B. in Liberal
Arts.

Advisory Board Made Up
Of Church Men and Faculty
Discuss W ork o f Past Year— “ Y ’
Prints
Freshman
Bible— Has
Book Exchange— Em ploy
ment Bureau
A meeting o f the A dvisory Board
fo r Christian W ork at the University
o f New Hampshire was held Wednes
day afternoon, at which time a re
port on all w ork done during the
year 1926 by the Y. M. C. A. and Y.
W . C. A. was given by the respective
! secretaries. The board consists ol
|President Ralph D. Hetzel and five
I other faculty representatives as well
as a representative o f each o f the
church bodies which cooperate in the
work done by the Christian A s
sociations in New England colleges
and universities.
These cooperating church bodies
consist o f the state organizations of
the Congregational, Baptist, and Uni
tarian churches and the state Y. M.
C. A. and the national organizations
o f the Congregational, Baptist and
Methodist
churches. A
repre
sentative from each o f these bodies
was present at the meeting.
The work done by the Christian
Associations in colleges and uni
versities is considered an invaluable
aid in prom oting the social and
religious activities o f the students.
Some o f the activities engaged in or
fostered by the associations in Dur
ham during the past year were, a
camp leadership course conducted by
Mr. Barker for students wTio wished
to secure positions as councilors dur
ing the summer, the publishing of a
freshman handbook which was pre
sented free to all members o f the
entering class, the maintenance o f an
employment for needy students which
helps them find work during the
school year and positions fo r the
summer vacation, and the mainte
nance o f a book exchange where stu
dents turn in their used books and re
ceive payment or other second hand
books for their new courses.

1769 degrees given at Durham.
The grand total o f degrees given in
Durham and Hanover is 1918; o f that
number 456 were to women and 1462
were to men.

ALUMNI
CLASS OF 1926
Charles H. Brown is teaching and
coaching at a private school at W al
cott, N. Y.
Stanley MacConnell is teaching at
W illiston Seminary, East Hampton,
Mass.
Harry Steere is in business in his
father’s concern in Am esbury, Mass.
Clinton Currier is with the A m eri
can Steel and W ire Company in W or
cester, Mass.
Howard Clow is testing radio sets
at the General Electric plant at
Schenectady, N. Y.
Edward O’ Gara, at the last report,
was with M acys’ in New Y ork City.
Elliott Grover’s address is 522
Jeanette street, W illiamsburg, Pa.
Richard Longley and Ralph Kimball
are in the plant department o f the
New Y ork Telephone and Telegraph
Company in New Y ork City.
Shirley Ware, Kenneth, and R ay
mond Corey are all in the Plant
Equipment Engineering Department
o f the same company in Buffalo, N.
Y.
Charles Abbott is m anaging a poul
try farm at his home in Wilton, N. H.
Claudia Dube is living at Southbridge, Mass.
James MacManus has settled with
the Arm our Packing Company in Chi
cago, 111.
W est Steele Balch is w orking with
the W estern Union Company, and is
living at 55 Lenox avenue, East
Orange, New Jersey.

The “ Y ’s” also send representa
tives to all annual student confer
ences in this vicinity, send depu
tations to conduct meetings at va
rious churches in the state and con
duct conferences fo r students during
the fall term. This fall the Y. M. O.
A. has furnished interesting speakers
fo r the weekly convocations o f the
student body.

Fresh Florida Oranges
Fresh Sweet Florida Oranges $3
per box o f three hundred large size.
Sound fruit and satisfaction guaran
teed or money back. We pay ex
press charges. A box o f these makes
an appreciated Christmas gift. Re
mit with order.
ACM E FARM S
Gainesville, Florida

Exam. Schedule
Examination Hours
Examination
Days

8.00-10.00

10.30-12.30

Friday
Dec. 17

Monday 10.00

Tuesday 1.00

Monday 8.00

Saturday
Dec. 18

English la , 1, 5a, 4a

Tuesday 1.30
and 2.00

Review

Sunday
Dec. 19

Review

Review

Review

Monday
Dec. 20

Tuesday 8.00

Monday 1.00

Monday 11.00

Tuesday
Dec. 21

Tuesday 10.00

Monday 1.30
and 2.00

M ilitary Science

Wednesday
Dec. 22

Monday 9.00

Tuesday 3.00

Tuesday 9.00

Thursday
Dec. 23

Tuesday 11.00

Monday 3.00

A Touchdown for
every Subject

2.00-4.00

On Saturday night, December 4,
the Lambda Chi Alpha, the Alpha
Tau Omega and the Phi Mu Delta
fraternities held their annual fall
dances.
Lambda Chi Alpha Dance
The Lambda Chi Alpha dance was
held in the recently remodeled fr a 
ternity rooms of the chapter house.
The committee in charge o f the dance
was W. L. Hoagland, B. V. Bryant
and G. D. Webb.
The patrons were Mr. and Mrs. T.
W. Kalijarvi, Lieut, and Mrs. A. F.
Gilmore and Mr. and Mrs. C. T.
Lloyd.
The music was furnished by the
Theta Chi “ Red Ramblers.”
The
guests present w ere: Hortense B ry
ant, Portland, Me.; Adelaide Boyn
ton, Wakefield, Mass.; M argaret Hill,
Durham; Willena Burpee, Durham;
Mary
Haselton,
Durham;
Helen
Sawyer, Mansfield, Mass.; Alice McWeeney, Durham; Charlotte Hirschner,
Durham;
Frances
Fairchild,
Durham; Elizabeth Taggart, Dur
ham; Ruth Pitcher, Durham; Barbara
McGowan, D over; Constance Kimball,
Durham; Celia Williams, Durham;
M argaret Marnoch, Durham; Brenda
W esselhoeft,
Portsm outh;
Maxine
W esselhoeft, Portsm outh; Betty Cur
tis, Boston, Mass.; Marion Thomp
son, W estboro, Mass.; Isabel A frica,
Durham; Rachel Long, Durham; A n 
na King, Durham; Lois Tompkins,
Durham; Dorothy Gale, Durham.
Alpha Tau Omega Dance
The Alpha Tau Omega dance was
in the form o f a Christmas party, the
color scheme o f decoration was green
and red and a Christmas tree was set
up.
Chaperones were Dr. and Mrs. E.
M. Gilldow and Professor and Mrs. P.
R. Lowry.
The dance was in charge o f the
follow ing committee; Roland W ent
worth, L. Arnold Engel and John K.
Hatch, and the music was by the
“ Highland Blues.”
The guests were Mae Trinity, Arm e
Martin, Alice Carr, Lois Hanson,
M ary Phipps, Alice Carsley, Gwen
dolyn
Carsley, M ayly
Washburn,
Ruth Lindel, Hazel Beard, Eleanor
Alexander, Julia Locke, Katherine
Grady, Ruth Philips, Ruth Rockwork,
Loretta
Bannon,
Mildred
Tinker,
M argaret Cheney, Christina Colburn,
Ruth Thompson, Anna Hunt, Annette
Menard, Celia Campbell, Roberta Annon, Arlene Warren, D orothy Jones,
M argaret Potts, Carrie Hopkins, Ruth
Smith, Mary Jones, Esther McGillwray, Julia Taylor, Elaine A rm 
strong, M argaret Dicey, Ruth Adams,
Ruth Morrill, Betty Langford, M ar
jorie Dahlberg, Mollie Stanley, Marie
Dolan.
The follow ing alumni were pres
ent: Robert Brown, James Currie,
Lawrence Barclay and Edward A tcherley.
The guests were entertained at
Sunday dinner.
Phi Mu Delta Dance
The Phi Mu Delta dance was held
in the W om en’s Gym at “ T ” Hall. The
committee in charge w as: Jerry
Bond, Jr., chairman; L. A lfred Frost,
Malcolm D. Hildreth, Clayton R. Allsworth, and John Clarey.
The chaperons were Professor and
Mrs. D. E. Babcock and Professor
and Mrs. H. W. Smith.
The
music
was
furnished
by
Ahern’s orchestra o f Exeter.
The guests at the Phi Mu Delta
dance w ere: Doris Heath, Wheaton
College; M arjorie Sherman, Andover,
Mass.; M argaret Rideout, Needham,
Mass.; Catherine Carpenter, Man
chester; M ary Batcheldor, Manches
ter; Grace Hanson, Dover; Pauline
Andrews, ’27; W innefred Soderland,
’28; Edith Lundstrom, ’30; Louise
Moore, ’29; Gyneth Prew, ’29; M ary
Pike, ’30; Malvina Dorval, ’30; Eunice
Wilson, ’30; Mary Barker, ’29; Caro
line W oods, ’28; Ruth Holt, ’30; F lor
ence Weist, ’30; Miriam Nealley,
’30; Muriel Quint, ’28; Ruth Warren,
’28; Rose Curtis, ’30; Sally Brunnell,
’30; Martha Carl, ’29; Isabel Roberts,
’28; Leona Priest, ’30; Charlotte
Pearl, ’29; Alice Van der Keroven,
M argaret Kenoyer, ’28.
Arnold Muzzey, James Pelkington,
Kenneth Sm ith,' Frederick Fletcher
and Ned Batchelder were representa
tives from the Phi Mu Delta chapter
o f M. I. T.

M ILITARY BALL
S A T U R D A Y NIGHT
SUCCESS ATTE N D S
OPENING NIGHT
(Continued from Page 1)

FRESHMAN WOMAN
FORM DEBATE TEAM

LOCAL COMMONS
RANKS WITH BEST

First Time in History o f University—
careens in and out o f the play dur
Has Six Members— Debate
ing the entire five acts, leaving a trail
High School Teams
o f tears, curses, and difficult situa
Compulsory Freshmen Rule
tions behind him. Fleming, always
A freshmen women’s debating team
Used by Several Colleges
good, is at his best in the role of has been form ed fo r the first time in
“ Tony.” He runs the whole gamut the history o f the U niversity of New
Meal Rates Here Very Low as Com 
of emotions and interprets with just
Hampshire. This team is composed pared to Other Institutions o f New
the proper tone that gives an illusion
o f six members and w ill be a
England— Advantages are Many
o f reality.
companion team with the freshman
Lawrence Jensen, as “ Young Mar
men’s debating team form ed tw o
A survey o f many colleges proves
lowe,” gives an excellent perform ance
that the regulation which requires the
o f the composite role of bashful suit- \
The team w ill debate various high freshmen to eat at the commons
or extraordinary and overbearing
school teams in the state on the beginning this year is no novelty as
gentleman o f the day at his inn.
His
question of the cancellation o f W ar the practice is current in many well
scene in the house o f “ Squire Hardfollow ing
castle,” when presented to the lady Debts. No schedule is prepared as known institutions. The
whose hand he is seeking, is one o f yet, but the manager o f the team, Mr. are some o f the colleges that have the
the most mirth-provoking scenes of Celian U fford o f the English de compulsory freshman requirement:
the play.
Jensen’s embarassment partment has several debates lined Yale, Harvard, Princeton, Dartmouth,
and wildly agitated attempts to re up. Mr. U fford also announced that Massachusetts Agricultural College,
move himself and “ Kate Hardcastle” he would probably form two more Middlebury, Rhode Island state col
from the room is ludicrous in the ex freshman teams, one o f men and one lege, Norwich U niversity, Miami Uni
versity and Oberlin College.
Many
o f women.
treme.
The affirmative team is Ruth colleges require that all women stu
The role of “ Kate Hardcastle” is
Katherine
Harwood,
and dents eat at the commons while
played by Katherine Grady, and her Towle,
Knowles. The
negative Princeton makes the requirement for
interpretation o f the part is superb. W inifred
Sophomores
and Freshmen.
From the moment she meets “ Young team is W inifred Ham, Elizabeth ! both
Rhode Island requires that all stu
M arlowe” and attempts to ease his Ahearn, and Madelyn Lord.
The members o f the two teams dents except Seniors must eat at the
embarrasment, until the final scene,
when “ M arlowe” learns at last the have all had previous experience in college dining hall. Some require
identity o f his fascinating little bar debating, being represented at one that all dorm itory residents eat at the
maid, Miss Grady captivated the time or another on the debating college.
The rate at the University o f New
audience and played on its emotions teams in the various high schools
with the delicate touch that most from which they come. Also, they Hampshire as compared with other
colleges is very reasonable. With the
actresses acquire only after consid have all acted in high school plays.
exception o f Maine, the rates at New
erable stage experience.
Hampshire are cheaper than at any
Maurice W aling, as the insular, EXTEN SIO N BU REA U PRIN TS
conservative, old-fashioned country
N EW BOOKLET ON W OODLOTS institution in New England. The av
erage price in most colleges is seven
squire, gives a very creditable inter
pretation. He is especially good in
A booklet entitled “ The Farm dollars per week and it is much high
the scene which depicts the arrival W oodlot in New Hampshire,” w rit er in some. Harvard charges nine
of “ M arlowe” and “ H astings” at the ten by Professor K. W. Woodward dollars and a half per week.
The m ajority o f the college dining
supposed inn. W aling’s attempts to and E. D. Fletcher, has just been
share the tankard o f punch with his published by the Extension Service halls are operated at a profit, al
guests and his final capture o f the of the University. This booklet tells though in most cases it is small.
cup, only to find it empty, is one of how to get an annual return from Many just break even and several op
the best bits o f acting in the play. the woodlot, the same as from any erate at a loss.
There are many advantages o f the
“ H astings” played by Harry Page, other farm crop.
appears throughout the play as the
In general, the woodland o f the compulsory freshman rule: according
lover of “ Constance Neville,” played state is divided into two regions; the to University authorities. Some most
by Celia Williams. Both Page and white pine region or that part o f the commonly advanced are that:
1. Students secure well balanced
Miss Williams give realistic perform  state less than one thousand feet
ances. “ H astings” flattering “ Mrs. above sea level, and the hardwood meals.
2. Rotation at tables adds to the
Hardcastle” and encouraging “ Mar region including that part between
lowe,” and “ Constance” making love one thousand and two thousand five student’s acquaintances.
to the decidedly unresponsive “ Tony” hundred feet above sea level.
The - 3. The freshmen have a chance to
are pieces o f acting which linger method o f procedure is different in be together and organize. They de
pleasantly in one’s memory.
each section and both fully explained velop a better class spirit.
4. Students have regular meal
“ Mrs. Hardcastle” the loud, im pos in the booklet.
sible, shrewish w ife o f the squire, is
A t what time to cut the timber, hours.
5. Students will not be likely to
played by Gwendolyn Jones. Her in what is merchantable, how to esti
terpretation is her own, a trifle mate the amount to be cut, together try to skimp in their meals.
6. As students have paid fo r their
startling, but ably carried out and with the principles of logging, re
convincing. Her scene with “ Squire generating and protecting the cut board in advance they w ill be sure ot
H ardcastle” and “ Ton y” in the gar over area, thinning and pruning, are their meals.
Eleven institutions in the East that
den in A ct V is especially good— per some o f the main points brought out
were questioned have faculty and ma
haps the best scene in the play from in the bulletin.
A copy o f the booklet will be sent trons to supervise the dining halls;
the standpoint of acting.
eight have upperclassmen.
The remainder o f the cast is well- free to anyone requesting it.
balanced and
its
members
act
smoothly and well. Betty Bauer, as
“ D olly,” has only six lines, but she
says them with a childish grace and
naivete that is quite captivating.
Charles Johnson, who has the part of
“ D iggery,” acts to perfection the
country
m an-of-all-w ork.
William
Hoagland, as “ R oger,” finds his prin
cipal occupation in standing dumbly
immobile, but he makes an art o f his
stationary pose.
Well acted throughout, “ She Stoops
to Conquer” deserves to be ranked as
equal to and perhaps better than any
previous production o f the dramatic
society. It has been interpreted with
a great deal o f sympathy and under
standing. Assisted by an experienced
cast, Prof. Hennessey has proved
again that undergraduate dramatics
at the University o f New Hampshire
are o f a very superior order.
The complete cast is as follow s:
Squire Hardcastle,
U ST listen to this instance. E. I. Hiscox, of East Patchogue,
Mr. Maurice Waling
Long Island, is a college man who worked for years in a N ew York
Mrs. Hardcastle,
office.
Miss Gwendolyn Jones
Always he chafed at being tied down to a desk.
Tony Lumpkin,
Mr. John Fleming
Always he wanted to be free to do things that meant sunshine
Kate Hardcastle,
and flowers; health and happiness.
HERE AND THERE
Miss Katherine Grady
He saw men with seemingly little money build a greenhouse.
Constance
Neville,
He saw one house grow to many.
Students at the U niversity o f To
Miss Celia Williams
He saw their owners always strong and well, and getting an
ledo are numbered, photographed and
abundance of wholesome jo y out o f life.
Mr. William Prince
ticketed like criminals to prevent Slang,
So he mortgaged his home, borrowed all he could, and built his
their cutting classes.
Aminadab,
Mr. Norman Berry
first house 40 ft. x 150 ft.
The University o f Pittsburgh’s Muggins,
Mr. Ralph Garlock
Didn’t know a thing about greenhouse growing.
“ Cathedral o f Learning” is to be 29 Tom Twist,
Mr. Otho O’Leary
But he found out, and made that first house pay the first year.
stories instead o f 52 as originally
Mr. Edward Ward
He has three now. Three o f our finest iron frame houses, grow*
planned. Still that is too high fo r Stingo,
ing carnations.
professors to be dropping students Young Marlowe,
I f you like flowers and are not afraid to get some dirt on your
Mr. Lawrence Jensen
from classes!
hands, here’s a contentment-filled, money-making business for you.
Mr. H arry Page
Girls were almost 100 per cent George Hastings,
Let’s get acquainted. Let’s start by your writing us asking the
w rong and men only 45 per cent in Thomas,
Mr. Arthur Andrews
questions that right now are popping into your mind.
responding to tests made at seven Dick,
Mr. Harold Mouillesseaux
Here may be the answer to what to do after graduation, to make
universities by John Hopkins’ psy
money and have your share of life’s pleasures.
Mr. Wililam Hoagland
chologists. Girls please take notice! Roger,
Mr. Charles Johnson
Professors
at
Ohio
University D iggory,
If interested write to the Manager of our Ser
maintain that one-third o f the stu Servant to Marlowe,
vice Dept., 30 East 42nd St., New York City,
dents o f that institute are incapable
Mr. Ralph Garlock
who will give your letter his personal attention.
o f doing the required work.
Dolly, a maid
Miss Betty Bauer
A junior at John Hopkins’ U ni Sir Charles Marlowe,
versity
takes
advantage
o f the
Mr. Paul Blaisdell
student letter column in the school
paper to severely criticize the French
course offered. He objects to w riting
sentences about “ going to school with
PLEDGING NOTICE
"Builders of Qreenhouses and Conservatories
the red pencil and the blue book.” In
Western Factory
Canadian Factory
Eastern Factory
regard to grammar he claims that he
Des Plaines, 111.
St. Catharines, Ont.
Irvington, N . Y.
Beta Gamma Chapter o f Phi
would much rather tell a good joke

A Money Making Business
For You
After Graduation Days
J

iord.&.Rtnnham^o.

in French than be able to describe
red notebooks and green books. When
he was in France, he said, he found
it more valuable to be able to swear
than to know French grammar.

Irvington
Cleveland
Boston

Mu announces the pledging of
Hazel Bronson o f Claremont, N.
H.

\ u

New York
Denver
Buffalo

Philadelphia
Kansas C ity
Montreal

Chicago
St. Louis
Greensboro

J
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CY W EN TW O RTH JOINS
N EW YORK PRO TEAM

PARTY
DRESSES

Cy Wentworth, the speedy half
back from the Providence Steam
Rollers, joined the Giants’ squad this
afternoon.
W entworth will replace
“ Dutch” Hill, who was called to Ok
lahoma City because o f the sudden
death o f his father.
Two years ago Wentworth, while
at New Hampshire University, was
second leading point scorer in the
East. Since graduating from college
he has been a sensation in pro fo o t
ball. Joe Alexander, the coach, feels
fortunate he was able to obtain him.

For the R. O. T. C. Hop
BE WITCHINGL Y
BEAUTIFUL
MODELS
JUST A R R IV E D
THE N E W STYLES
THE N E W COLORS
THE N E W M ATERIALS

VARSITY RELAY MEN
R EPO RT ON BOARDS
Two Men Left From Last Year’s
Team— Exeter and Andover to
be First Opponents

REASONABLE PRICES
If you wear one of these
Dresses
You’ll Look Your Best

Byron F. Hayes
The Reliable Store
470 Central Ave.,

Dover, N. H.

ABBIATTI AND HOAGLAND PICKED ON
ALL-NEW ENGLAND FOOTBALL TEAM

H A R V A R D TEA M S IN TE RPRE T
N E W BA SK E TB A LL RULES

The varsity relay men have been
w orking out on the board track
under the instructions o f Coach Paul
Sweet, during the past week. Pros
pects of a fine team this winter are
shaping up with two o f last year’s
team ready fo r action and all o f the
freshman quartet on the boards. Toolin and Daland are the varsity letter
men in the sport while the men who
won their numerals last year are,
W atts, Kelley ad Huntoon.
The freshman relay candidates will
not be called out until next term when
Coach Sweet is planning to have
regular track meets including 75
yard dash; 35 yard hurdles; 300 and
1000 yard runs; and 1200 yard re
lay.
The Varsity schedule is as follow s:
Jan. 29— K. o f C. Meet at Boston.
Feb. 5— B. A. A. meet at Boston.
Feb. 4— Post
American
Legion
Games at Portland.
Feb. 21— Mass. Legion Games at
Boston.
Preliminary meets:
Jan. 15— Exeter at Durham.
Jan. 22— Andover at Durham.

Coach William H. Cowell and four
members o f his University o f New
Hampshire varsity basketball team
attended an exhibition basketball
Transcript’s Team Contains Players From Best Small
game staged between two teams of
College Elevens of New England, Maine, Tufts, Bowdoin the Harvard squad at the Hemingway
Gymnasium in Cambridge, Monday
Abbiatti and Hoagland Complete Last Year on Varsity A fter Three Seasons night. The purpose of the game was
to demonstrate the proper interpre
o f Brilliant Display of Power on the Gridiron— Climax o f Both
tation o f the rules o f the game as INTRAMURAL LEAGUE
Careers Reached in the Contest Against Brown’s Iron Men
played in colleges and universities
— Lost to Varsity for 1927 Team
STANDING TO DATE
and was refereed by Oswald A. Tow 
er, well known referee and member of
The standing in the Intramural
the rules committee.
The New Hampshire players who sports trophy league with the points
made the trip were Capt. Oscar Kel- scored in the relay and basketball
sea o f Colebrook, Ralph Craig of games is as follow s:
A lpha Tau Omega
97y2
Pittsfield, Me., Harold Cotton o f A sh
K appa Sigma
90
Sigm a Alpha Epsilon
90
land, and George Bridge o f Portland,
A
lpha
Gam
m
a
Rho
82
Me.
Phi Mu Delta
79i/2
Theta Chi
79%
Tri Gam m a
77%
Phi A lpha
77%
FO R TY -FIVE MEN

OUT FOR FROSH
B ASK E TBA LL

AB BIATTI
Fullback
Prominent am ong the members of
the all-New England football team
picked by Austen Lake o f the Boston
Transcript a week ago, are the names
o f Furio Abbiatti, fullback, and W il
liam Hoagland, right guard, both o f
New Hampshire and both outstanding
in New England intercollegiate fo o t
ball games this fall.
Fred Ellis of
Tufts was selected to fill the quarter
back position with his team mate
Fitzgerald on right end. Nanigan
and Lamoreau o f Maine, Shankinile
and Van Miller o f Amherst, and
O’Donnell of Colby, compose the
rest of the line.
Frank Farring
ton of Bowdoin and Willard Eddy
of
Connecticut
A ggies
are
as
signed to left and right half backs
respectively.
Abbiatti, one hundred and ninety
pound fullback, captain of his fresh
man team, and for three years a regu
lar on the varsity has completed a
most successful football career at
the University o f New Hampshire.
Although playing an exceptionally
good game during the fou r years o f
his matriculation, he reached the
peak of his performance in the last
few games of the present season.
Toward the latter part o f the Tufts
game, Abbiatti hooked an opponent’s
pass on his three-yard mark and
wended a hazardous route through the
Jumbo team for a touchdown. Again
in the Maine game the consistent
plunging o f the giant fullback kept
the ball continually in enemy terri
tory. The winning points were scored
as result o f an intercepted forward
pass and a consequent forty yard run
by this same untiring fighter who was
unable to take the ball across the line
because of his weakened condition.
The Brown “ Iron Men” received a
severe jolt when the New Hampshire
fullback knifed their supposedly im 
penetrable defense fo r six points, ac
complishing a feat that none o f the
backs of the larger college elevens
could put across.
Hoagland, who has been a strong
hold in the New Hampshire line for
the last three years, captained the
Brewster Academ y eleven which held
the prep school championship o f the
state in 1922. He also played on
that great freshman team o f the
class o f 1927 which did not lose a
game during the entire
season.
Hoagland and Cothran, the latter allAmerican choice from Lafayette this
year, were the tackles on that team.
Owing to injuries in the Colby fray,
Hoagland was out o f the game for a
while this season but his later play
ing showed no signs o f the layoff.
With his two hundred and a quarter
pounds and his six odd feet o f height,
“ Big Bill” was a threat to every club
that New Hampshire met. His tackl
ing was a treat to watch. In every
contest Hoagland’s position was one
o f the strong points in the line.

Candidates Formerly Prominent In
Preparatory and High School
Basketball— Schedule Includes
Eight Home Games

HOAGLAND
Right Tackle

Lam bda Chi A lpha
Delta Pi Epsilon
Phi D elta Upsilon
Theta K ap p a Phi
Barracks B.
H etzel Hall
Barracks A.
Fairchild Hall

77
77
76
75%
65
53%
52%
52

EDUCATION NOTES

The follow ing seniors have made
application for positions fo r practice
teaching for the winter term : A rmanda R. Carll, Charles Coleman,
Dorothy Flynn, M arjorie Gale, C lif
ford Lindahl, Marguerite Lovering,
Theda Learned, Arme Martin, Natalie
Moulton, Evelyn Smith, Don W hit
tier, M. A. Wilmot, Elizabeth White,
Louise Tobey, Russell W hyte, Frank
A t a meeting of the executive com
Clarke, Harry Page, Ortho O’Leary,
mittee o f the Athletic Association
Dorothy Burpee, W alter Chipman,
held last Thursday, eighteen men
Helen Coe, Frank Curran, Irving
were
awarded
varsity
football
Dicey, Carolyn Dodge, Lucille Hodge,
letters; fourteen were awarded var
Cecelia Hourihane, Ellen Hourihane,
sity soccer letters, and seven cross
Alice Keenan, Ethel Kelley, James
country letters. Seven letter men
Kill Kelley, Emma Kinsman, Pauline
will be lost to the football team by
Mountain, George Nash, Edna Page,
graduation. Captain John Callahan,
Irene Wentworth, M argaret W ood
Friday, Jan. 14— D over H igh School at
end; Furio Abbiatti, fu ll back; W illi
man, M ary Dolan.
Durham.
am Hoagland, tackle; Robert Nicora,
F riday, Jan. 21-—H ebron A ca d em y at
h alfback; M erritt Langdell, center; Durham.
F riday, Jan. 28— T ilton School at T il FIELD W O RK ERS E N TE R TA IN
Leslie Hubbard, tackle, and W illiam ton,
N. H.
U N IV E R SITY F A C U LTY CLUB
Prince, end.
Friday, Feb. 4—•Bridg’ton A ca d em y at

LETTER AWARDS
MADE BY A. A.

The committee also elected to
membership Ralph B. Craig, captain
o f the varsity tennis team fo r 1927,
and awarded numerals to twentythree freshmen football men and ten
cross-country
men. Craig
was
chosen captain by the committee be
cause o f a tie in the vote o f the letter
men in that sport. Capt. Ralph
Littlefield and M. E. W illard are the
only seniors lost to the varsity cross
country team.
The men receiving letters
numerals are as follow s:

and

V arsity football: Captain John
Callahan, Furio Abbiatti, Robert Ni
cora, Leslie Hubbard, Sandy Roy,
Thomas Stewart, Lyle Farrell, Mer
ritt Langdell, W illiam Hoagland,
W illiam
Prince,
John
Wettergreen,
Oscar
Kelsea,
Maurice
O’ Leary, E. Barnes, Robert Rey
nolds, W illiam Dane, George Page
and Manager Barney Johnson.
V arsity soccer: Captain Frank
Kirk, W. P. Nelson, C. Williamson,
W alter Ramsay, P. Karabalis, E. H.
Pickwick, A. L. Guptill, W . Pulsifer,
W. Evans, A. Currie, G. Gustafson,
S. Fifield, F. J. Clarke, and Manager
G. Varney.
V arsity cross-country: Captain R.
E. Littlefield, M. E. W illard, E. N.
Cahalan, C. H. Eastman, P. iO. W hit
ney, N. S. Weeks, and Manager W al
ter Hopkins.
Freshmen football, Captain Charles
Bianchi, P. Averka, E. Donnely, R.
Farland, D. Redden, G. McLellan, J.
MoShane, C. Tyler, P. Davis, S. M artoski, W. Nelson, G. Winkler, S.
Gibson, W . Boardman, S. Brownson,
J. Small, N. Gaunt, F. Tinker, J.
Cullinen, J. Dacey, L. Spolovski, R.
King and J. Grenier.
Freshman cross-coun try: Captain
R. A. Hobbs, W . G. Lowe, W . M.
Corpening, W. A. Roberts, I. Levine,
O. Hall, E. B. Shepard, E. M. W al
lace, P. Nudd, M. V. Smith.

Forty-five men reported to Coach
John M cKinley last week when the
first call fo r freshman basketball
candidates was issued. M any o f the
men reporting to him were prominent
in high school or prep school basket
ball before coming here. Am ong
these are: Averka and Martoski of
Coburn Classical, Levine and Kepnes
of Chelsea High, Patch o f Holderness, Small o f Hebron, Tasker o f Col
by, and Dresser o f South Portland
(M e.) High, who was All-M aine fo r 
ward last year.
Paul Hunt, ’28 is Freshmen basket
ball manager.
The schedule fo r the season is as
follow s:

Durham.
F riday, Feb. 11— H olderness School at
Durham .
Saturday, Feb. 12— K en t’ s H ill at
Durham.
Saturday, Feb. 19— M aine F rosh at
Durham.
W ednesday, Feb. 23— Clark School at
Durham.
Friday, Feb. 25— Coburn Classical, D u r
ham.
Friday, Mar. 4— T u fts F rosh at M ed
ford, Mass.

KAPPA’S AND LAMBDA
CHI’S TO PLAY SANTA
Two Fraternities to Give Boys From
Dover Orphan Asylum Gifts and
Lunch— W ill be Shown Campus
The Lambda Chi Alpha and Kappa
Sigma fraternities o f the University
will play Santa Claus to a group of
boys from the Dover orphan asylum
at a joint party and Christmas tree
at the Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity
house on December 18. The an
nouncement was made by the Rev.
Joseph Barker, university pastor,
after a conference with H arry Page,
president o f the senior class and
Lambda Chi Alpha fratern ity and
Furio Abbiatti, president o f the
Kappa Sigma fraternity.
The boys will be brought to Dur
ham by Mr. Barker during the
afternoon and they will stay at the
Lambda Chi Alpha house. Refresh
ments will be served and there will
be a present fo r each o f the boys
given by a collegiate Santa Claus.
Later they will all be conducted on a
tour o f the university campus.
In the evening the fraternities will
again meet fo r a Christmas party of
their own which w ill be held at the
same house. The fraternities held
two join t gatherings last year, one
just before the Christmas holidays
and one on St. Patrick’s day. These
were so successful that when the
plan was broached again fo r the cur
rent year the university men decided
to invite the youngsters to share the
good time.

Members o f the University Faculty
Club were hosts, on December 7, to
the
Extension
Department
field
workers. The entertainment consisted
of bridge, pool, billiards, or hand
ball, according to the desires o f each
guest. This
marks
the
annual
in fe re n ce of the representatives of
the University Extension Department
of which Mr. John C. Kendall and
Mr. E. P. Robinson are the moving
spirits. The meeting is a source of
new ideas to both the field workers
and the University.
The annual tournaments among the
club members in bridge, pool and
billiards are now being held. They
continue about three months o f each
winter and stimulate considerable
interest. No
winners
have been
picked as yet, as the tournaments are
in their early stages.
IN ITIA TIO N BAN Q U ET HELD
BY PI E TA PHI F R A T E R N IT Y
Pi Eta Phi, the professional edu
cational fraternity held an initiation
banquet at the University Commons
last Monday evening at which time
several of the facu lty and students
were initiated into membership.
Hon. J. A. Tufts o f Exeter was the
speaker at the open .meeting which
followed
the banquet. He
spoke
about the qualities o f a good teacher
and related several personal anec
dotes o f his own experience.
A t the business meeting prospects
fo r the fraternity becoming a chapter
of a national fratern ity were dis
cussed. The follow ing is a list of
those who were taken into member
ship; Dr. Naomi Ekdahl, Dr. H. F.
Rudd, M arguerite Blodgett, A. Carli,
F. K. Clarke, Charles Colman, Miss
Stevens, Miss L yford, M. A. Wilmot,
Ruth Cooper, Alice Keenan, Helen
Lowenberger,
Natalie
Moulton,
Catherine Paige, J. L. Pellerin, M ary
Rolfe, Rachel Shepard, and Lloyd
Simpson.

“DUTCH” CONNOR
COACH OF HOCKEY
AT N. Y. U.

EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Captain o f Football Team o f 1921
Service for members o f the Episco
Which W on Over A rm y and Holy
pal Church, and others who may care
Cross— Coached This Year at
to attend at The Community Church
New York A ggies
on the second Sunday o f each month
at 9 A. M. The Rev. A. M. Dunstan
Stafford “ Dutch” Connor, ’22, fo r  o f Concord, N. H., The Archdeacon of
mer star fullback and captain o f the The Diocese of N. H., officiates.
New Hampshire 1921 football team,
has been appointed to coach hockey
at New Y ork University for the com 
ing hockey season. “ Dutch” has been A N N U A L STUN T NIGHT
head coach o f football at New Y ork
SLATED FOR JAN . 24
A ggies during this fall, having good
success in the games played by that Nineteen Groups Entered in the Con
institution.
Although New Hamp
test— Each Limited to Eight Min
shire did not have a hockey team
utes— Charles Gray, Chair
while “ Dutch” was in college, he was
man o f Committee
quite proficient at the ice game in his
home town o f Exeter.
Monday, January 24, has been
“ Dutch” Connor was one o f New
Hampshire’s greatest football play designated as the date fo r the
ers, excelling in all departments of Christian Associations Stunt night
the game and a triple threat to any to be held in the Men’s Gymnasium.
team. He figured prominently on the Nineteen groups have signified their
football team which won from Holy intentions o f taking part. Charles
Cross, 13 to 7, in 1921, at Manches Gray, the chairman o f the committee,
ter, his two field goals saving the has promised a large variety o f new
game from a tie score. Again in an stunts.
earlier game o f that season, “ Dutch”
Owing to the number of groups
booted a field goal from the 45-yard entered, it has been decided to limit
line to give New Hampshire a glori each one to eight minutes. Lots will
ous victory over the A rm y at W est be drawn to determine the order of
Point, the Blue and White winning 10 the program .
to 7.
Some time before the end o f this
term, the chairman o f each group
BA SK ETB ALL MEN
will submit an outline o f his stunt
ST A R T PRA CTICE and at the same time designate a
facu lty member to act as advisor.
(Continued from Page 1)
Nine names have been submitted
winter carnival program on Feb. 19. from which fou r or five w ill be se
Brown will meet the W ildcat five dur lected to act as judges They will
ing the interscholastic tournament as make public the points on which they
in form er years.
will base their decisions in picking
The varsity basketball schedule as the best stunt.
arranged by Manager Carpenter is as
Thus fa r the follow in g have enter
follow s:
ed the program : Alpha Tau Omega,
Jan. 15— (Sat.) Tufts College at Phi Alpha, Theta Chi, Phi Delta Up
Durham.
silon, The Barracks, Phi Mu Delta,
Jan. 22— (Sat.) Rhode Island at Gamma Gamma Gamma, Delta Pi
Durham.
Epsilon, Lambda Chi Alpha, Theta
Jan. 28— (F ri.) Boston University Kappa Phi, Smith Hall, Ballard Hall,
at Boston.
Sigma Omicron, Chi .Omega, Alpha
Jan. 29— (Sat.) Conn. A ggies at X i Delta, The Commons, Delta Kappa
Storrs.
and Phi Mu.
Feb. 5— (Sat.) Maine at Orono.
Feb. 9— (W ed.) Northeastern at MISS THOMSON SEES G REA T
Durham.
CHANGE IN U N IV E R SITY LIFE
Feb. 12— (Sat.) Springfield at Dur
ham.
Miss Thomson, who has been con
Feb. 16— (W ed.) Middlebury at
nected with the University library for
Durham.
Feb. 19— (Sat.) Maine at Durham twenty years, has seen many inter
esting changes take place during the
(W inter Carnival)
Feb. 24— (Thur.) Norwich Univer time she has been here. She is a na
tive o f Durham, and has taught for
sity at Durham.
Feb. 26— (Sat.) Mass. A ggies at several years in Concord. Since then
she has worked under Professor Scott
Durham.
Mar. 4— (F ri.) Tufts College at when the college library was in “ T ”
Hall, and has continued her services
Medford.
Mar. 5— (Sat.) W orcester Tech. at in the present library since its open
ing in 1907.
New librarians have
W orcester.
Mar. 9— (W ed.) M. I. T. at Dur been added and many improvements
have been made during her years
ham.
Mar. 12— (Sat.) Brown University here. The practice o f advertising new
at Durham (Interscholastic Tourna books by posting their covers on the
library
bulletin
board, Children’s
ment)
Week, and the exhibition o f books in
store windows are a few novations
that have been added. Miss Thom 
son’s friendships am ong the students
are highly prized. During the war
she wrote to nearly sixty o f the col
lege boys and was personally con
cerned in their activities at the front.

Military Ball

Saturday Night

O ne of the T h r e e G r a c e s
T isn t hard to become an accomplished skater if you
Idaily
use the best skates. So w hy not adopt skating as your
exercise this winter. It makes you keen and peppy.
See A lfred’s famous tubular skate and shoe outfits at your
best dealer. You’ll agree they’re the finest skates made—
the choice o f 95% of the champions. Improved racing
and hockey models.
ALFRED

JOHNSON

SKATE

CO.,

CHICAGO

N O T C O N N E C T E D W IT H N E S T O R JOHNSON
M F G . CO ., OR A N Y F IR M O F A S IM IL A R N A M E

Patented Lock-Strap for ankle
support. Instantly attachedordetached on all Alfred Racing and
Hockey outfits. Straps extra.

Champion o f the W orld
For Begmners-ALFRED’S FLASH-Lower Priced

THE

1927 BOXERS BEGIN
SEASON WORKOUTS
Preparing For First Meet W ith N. Y.
U.— Coach Intramural Boxers
The varsity boxing squad has been
working out daily under the super
vision o f Coach Brown, a form er
champion of his class in the U. S. A r 
my, in preparation fo r its first meet
with New Y ork University on Feb. 5.
Francis Sargent of Lebanon, three
times winner in the 145-lb. class last
year, is captain of this year’s team
which includes Ahern, Ricciardi, Hub
bard and Boyd as letter men. These
men, in addition to their regular
workouts, are helping to coach the in
tramural boxers in calesthenics and
medicine ball work. Other candidates
fo r the varsity team are Abrahamson,
Necker, Sacco, Atkins, Farrell, and
Currie, with more men reporting
daily.
The only new opponent on the
schedule is Yale University which is
met at New Haven on Feb. 22. The
varsity meets M. I. T. in their annual
dual meet during the winter carnival
week-end as in past years.
Two
meets are at home and two away,
with two open dates yet to be filled
before the schedule is complete. The
schedule now includes the follow ing
meets:
Feb. 5— New Y ork University at
New York.
Feb.- 12— Open.
Feb. 19— M. I. T. at Durham (C ar
nival Program )
Feb. 22— Yale at New Haven.
March
5— University
champion
ships finals at Durham.
March 12— Open.

*
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The Y. M. C. A. and the Y .
W. C. A. would like to take
this opportunity .fo r thanking
those who gave so w illingly
and generously toward their
budgets. They would also like
to thank T h e N e w H a m p s h i r e for the splendid publicity which it rendered.
The
work of the forty or more
canvassers was much appreciated, as was also that o f those
who made the posters and thermomenters and so helped to visualize the activities o f these
two organizations.
This support on the part of
so many students puts the Y.
M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. under obligation to study more
carefully than ever the places
in which they can meet the
not met in some other way.

David J. Flanders, ’ 22, 741 Stevens
avenue, Portland, Me.
Oscar H. Pearson, ’23, Div. o f Truck
Crops, Davis, California.
Alvin T. Dores, ’ 23, W ibird street,
Portsmouth, N. H.
W alter H. Spear, ’23, 123 Mt. V er
non street, Winchester, Mass.
Roland Campbell, ’ 23, 65 W orth
street, c-o W ellington Sears Co., New
York City.
Earl P. Farmer, ’23, Louann, Ark.,
Box 247.
Paul S. Newcomb, ’23, Du Noir, W y.
Frank A . Walker, ’24, 8 Irvington
street, Boston, Mass.
Reginald Emerson, ’ 24, 22 Spring
street, Malden, Mass.
Margaret Marston Miller, ’24, 9333
East Jefferson avenue, Detroit, Mich.
Rena M. Stone, ’24, Hildrith Hall,
Derry Village, N. H.
Ethel L. Cowles, ’25, Academ y
House, Keene, N. H.
Elliott Akmakjian,
’25,
North
Hampton, N. H.
Dorothy Conant, ’25, Park Street
Hotel, Thomaston, Conn.
Frank Simes, 2-year ’07, R. F. D.
No. 1, Portsmouth, N. H.
S. R. Morrison, special ’ 13, Windsor,
Mass.
W illiam C. Dudley, ex-98, c-o The
Dudley Paper Co., Lansing, Mich.
William E. Rogers, ’ 12, 414 W ood
land avenue, Avon, N. J.
J. D. Colomy, ’ 17, 402 Federal Bldg.,
Indianapolis, Ind.
W eston H. Jeffers, ’ 18, 103 High
street, Florence, Mass.
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Mildred E. Doherty, ’ 19, 7 London
derry road, Derry, N. H.
H. E. Clement, ’99, Paymaster Mine,
South Porcupine, Ontario, Canada.
Henry B. Caswell, ’ 19, 15 Univer
sity terrace, Burlington, Vt.
Palmer Bruce Place, ’20, 5001 Clar
endon avenue, Detroit, Mich.
Grace Joy Place, ’20, 5001 Claren
don avenue, Detroit, Mich.
Ralph Young, ’ 20, Box 691, Salinas,
California.
Harold I. Leavitt, ’ 21, Durham, N.
H.
Frances Pease Leavitt, ’25, Durham,
N. H.
George E. W ooster, ’22, 32 W edgemere road, Malden, Mass.

A class election was invalidated at
has appointed a committee to form u
late some acceptable method o f re Amherst fo r the first time when the
installing freshman rules.
It has Student Council threw out the entire
been found that only through fresh  ballot in the junior class. This action
man rules can school spirit, now very was due to the discovery that several
deficient, be successfully maintained fraternities had entered into political
combinations which was against the
on the campus.
anti-combine pledge required on all
ballots.

The “ Kangaroo K ourt” has been
adopted by a large number of colleges
as the best method of punishing the
freshmen who have been found to dis
obey the freshman rules. This court,
consisting o f members from
all
men charged with breaking the rules,
classes, has the power o f trying those
and sentencing them if found guilty.
A member of the freshman class acts
as one of the judges so that a fair
Alvin E. Chase, ’23, 1225 Payette
trial is given to the defendants. The
street, Pittsburgh, Pa.
fact that this system is working
smoothly in other colleges seems to
warrant its trial in this University.
HERE AND THERE

Social life at Ottawa University,
Kansas, moves along without the aid
of Greek letter fraternities.
The
' substitute is “ Social Groups.”
The
I student body is divided into sections
1o f thirty-five or forty for social pur
poses.
The division is “ not arbi
trary,” but along the lines o f natural
congeniality and o f friendship already
existing. No rituals or insignias are
permitted, and there are no inter
collegiate affiliations.

One of the freshmari rules at Capi
tal University is as follow s: “ All
freshman co-eds shall wear their
dresses inside out and backwards with
odd colored stockings and with no
laces in their shoes; they must also
wear one side o f their hair covered
with white powder.
The freshman
boys must wear bathrobes or blankets
and different colored socks, and slop
around with no shoelaces on their
— T h e N e w S t u d e n t . shoes (happily, fo r one day only). All
freshman co-eds shall show their re
The Student Council of the Poly spect by lightly tossing kisses to the
technic Institute o f Brooklyn, N. Y., upper-classmen.

Dr. John Grier Hibben, president
of Princeton University, maintains
that the average boy has too much
money to spend in college. He says
that m oving pictures, possession of
automobiles, too great indulgence in
extra-curricular activities, and the
over-generosity o f parents are the
contributing causes to the failure of
undergraduates
in
their
college

— T

he

N

ew

S tuden t.

No Sm oking?
Do not inhale. It is injurious to
scholarship. That is the conclusion
Dr. J. Rosslyn Erp o f Antioch College
arrives at in his book, “ The Student
Who Smokes,” based on a statistical
study o f the problem. These general
conclusions are drawn from
his
study:
“ The smoker smokes because it is a
social habit. He has low scholarship
because he is sociable. Scholarship
demands the exercise o f attention
which cuts off the individual from his
fellows. This solitude o f mind is in
compatible with the gregarious in
stinct.
“ The habit o f smoke devitalizes am
bition. That some poison or poisons
in the smoke acting upon the central
nervous system produces a deterio
ration o f nervous tissue leading di
rectly to a lower mental output.”

A freshman from a farm in Ohio
dons a pair of overalls every night
before he starts studying. Although
most students find it hard to adjust
themselves to the environments of
university life, he hasn’t this trouble
— T he N ew Student.
because he feels at home in his over
alls. The peculiar part about it is he SA LE AN D T E A HELD BY
is studying to be a lawyer.
Y. M. C. A . LA S T F R ID A Y
Yale University has appointed Pro
fessor Hollon A. Farr as class officer
fo r the sophomore class. Under this
new administration policy Professor
Farr will act as dean of the class of
1929, remaining class officer until they
graduate. If the plan is successful,
each sophomore class will have its
class officer hereafter.
Under this
plan the University hopes to “ give

A Japanese sale and tea was held
by the Y. M. C. A. in the Commons
club room Friday afternoon and eve
ning, December 3. The attractively
decorated tables o f candy and Orient
al trinkets were patronized by many
students and townspeople. The profits
will be used to help pay the salary o f
the Y. M. C. A. secretary in Osaka,
Japan.

T h ir d $ 2,000 H e a d lin e C o n te s t
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W on by Paul S. Conover, Cor. Hampshire & Methuen Sts., Lawrence, Mass.
Winning Title . . . “ Don’t be stubborn, Sir! Give OLD GOLD a Smoking Chance”
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SE C O N D P R IZ E . . . .
W on b y ......................... Wilbur N . Haines, Newmarket, N .

,

*500
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3511

Winning Title . . . “ Don’t be stubborn Sir! Let OLD GOLD prove my claimsV*

CHANGES IN AD D RESSES
C. W eston Lombard, ’ 17, 21 Batchelder street, Melrose, Mass.
Sidney R. Wentworth, ’ 17, 124 Cath
erine street, Ithaca, N. Y.
Bernice Reed Wentworth, ’ 16, 124
Catherine street, Ithaca, N. Y.
Katheryn N. Boucher, ’24, 176 Cha
pel street, Abington, Mass.
Parker S. Wilder, ’25, Newton, N.
H.
Beryle Davis, ex-’22, 4 Sterling
Place, Manchester, Conn.
Philip A. Hadyn, ’ 17, 247 Lexington
avenue, Cambridge, Mass.
Ruth Hadley Hadyn, ’ 18, 247 L ex
ington avenue, Cambridge, Mass.
Ernest Forbes, ’23, 28 Lexington
street, Dover, N. H.
Oscar Huse, ’ 12, Gorham, Mass.
Morris A. Stewart, ’24, 150 Rutgers
street, Rochester, N. Y.
J. Frederick Russell, ’ 22, 401 W est
How ry avenue, DeLand, Fla.
Harry N. Putney, ’99, 352 W alker
street, Lowell, Mass.
Langdon D. Fernald, ’24, 59 Curtis
avenue, W allingford, Conn.
Joseph Coburn, ’ 23, 215 Mammoth
road, Lowell, Mass.
Lawrence Holland, ’25, 1731 W est
M ontgom ery avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.
Dorothy F. Runlett, ’23, c-o O. K.
Collins, Hingham, Mass.
Mary E. Bailey, ’20, 3420 Iowa
street, Scherley Heights, Pittsburgh,
Pa.
Samuel Patrick, ’23, Box 247, Lou
ann, Ark.
F. L. Torrey, ’21, 669 East Seaside,
Long Beach, California.
Lester F. Brooks, ’24, c-o New E ng
land Power Co., W orcester, Mass.
Martha McDonalds, ’ 24, 356 L afa
yette avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Edgar Burroughs, ’ 10, Scarsdale
Lodge, Scarsdale, N. Y.
Albert L. Coombs, ’ 25, H artford
Theological Seminary, Hartford, Conn.
Evelyn Burnham, ’25, 1428 W est
38th place, Los Angeles, California.
Lewis Foote, ’25, Haverhill, N. H.
Eleanor Batchelder, ’24, 502 Dryden
road, Ithaca, N. Y.
Charles Murther, ’21, Room 203
Globe bldg., 41 North Main street,
Fall River, Mass.
Mary Dole Hewitt, ’ 16, Enfield, N.
H.
W. S. Bartlett, ’ 15, 78 26th street,
Jackson heights, New Y ork City.
Charles F. Cone, ’08, 7116 Hermi
tage street, Pittsburgh, Pa.
E. D. Hardy, ’ 06, 168 Pleasant
street, Stoughton, Mass.
Leslie D. Hayes, ’97, 804 College
avenue, Morgantown, W est Virginia.
Bernice E. Noyes, ’ 25, 28 Vine
street, Braintree, Mass.
Dr. Rockwod H. Thayer, ex-’24, St.
Francis Hospital, New Y ork City.
Herbert R. Tucker, W alpole, N. H.
Emerson Spinney, ’22, 581 K earsarge street, Portsmouth, N. H.
Russell S. Harmon, ’22, 207 Audu
bon road, Boston, Mass.

more personal attention to the needs
and interests o f individual students.”

W in n e rs
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NEW

THE 50 W INNERS
OF *10 PRIZES
James Allen, 92 Broadway, Lawrence, Mass.
Mrs. E. Betterley, Hall Hill Rd., Somers, Conn.
R. E. Beals, 49 Fountain St., Worcester, Mass.
Geo. A . Bingham, 3 Exeter Park, Cambridge, Mass.
G. A . Boland, 476 Main St., Worcester, Mass.
Paul T . Burke, 11 Fenton St., Dorchester, Mass.
B. Campbell, 95 Audubon R d ., Suite 19, Boston, Mass.
C . R. Church, 24 Summer St., Easthampton, Mass.
Michael J. Curran, 28 Blake St., Wollaston, Mass.
G . E. Curtis, 19 Temple Ct., Waterville, M e.
Lloyd T . Dunham, College A v e ., Brooks, Maine.
Parkman Edwards, P .O .B o x 356,W oonsocket,R.I.
A . L. Fearns, 1671 Cambridge St., Cambridge, Mass.
Mrs. M . Green, 43 Evans St., Dorchester, Mass.
Miss Jessie Harris, 109 North St., Danbury, Conn.
A . A . Hilferty, Maynard, Mass.
Miss M .E .H u b er, 38 Young St.,N ew H aven, Conn.
T. M . Jordan, 41 Pearl St., Lawrence, Mass.
Miss C . E. Jennison, 66 Bank St., St. Albans, V t.
J. H . Keith, 374A Columbus A v e ., Boston, Mass.

*Don’t be stubborn,Sir /-G ive
Old Gold a smoking chance
Solomon was the first wise man
who said “ Nothing ventured . . .
nothing gained.”
America was discovered by a
man who’d try anything once.
W e K n o w that
better cigarette.

O ld G o l d

is a

W e K n o w that it is the smooth
est and most satisfying cigarette
ever parked between a pair of
lips.

But the proof is in the smok
ing.
H ow can we “ make good ” our claims if you
w on ’ t test them fairly with your taste! H ere’ s
what a fair tryout o f O ld G o l d w ill prove to
y o u :.. .That a cigarette can have plenty o f punch
without any punishment. That it can have all
the aroma and fragrance in the world without
taxing or tiring your tongue or throat. That
you can smoke it morning, noon or night . . .
as many as you like . . . with maximum enjoy
ment and without regret or after-effect. N ow
we leave it to you, Sir: . . . Isn’ t it worth a few
cents to make these great discoveries?

PLENTY OF PUNCH • • BUT NO PUNISHMENT

OLD GOLD
The Product oj
P. L O R IL L A R D CO.

Est. 1760

THE SMOOTH EST CIGARETTE

20

15cents

F. N . LaMontagne, 34 Orchard St., Northampton, Mass.
E. L. Lapham, 32 Converse St., Longmeadow, Mass.
Miss Jennie Little, 25 High St., Ipswich, Mass.
Miss Marion Locke, Box 13, Endfield, N . H .
R. Longfellow, 162W est Newton St., Boston,Mass.
E. Lopatin, 14 Concord Sq., Boston, Mass.
J. B. Lynch, 21 Cortes St., Suite 5, Boston, Mass.
James L. Maher, 26 Brahms St., Roslindale, Mass.
Robert H . Marshall, 39 King St., H olyoke, Mass.
H . McDermott, 47 Eagle Street, Providence, R. I.
A lex Melrose, 30 Summer St., Leominster, Mass.
J. C . Mott, 14 Beach St., Rockport, Mass.
W es Noble, Box 675, Fall River, Mass.
Mrs. J. O ’ Hea, 482 Medford St., Somerville, Mass.
T . Oneto, 863 Woodward A v e .,N e w Haven,Conn.
J. G . Pollard, Harvard Business School, Cambridge, M ass.
E. J. Power, 18 Park Street, H yde Park, Mass.
H . R. Preston, 120 Long H ill Street, Springfield, Mass.
Y . R olicheau,359A ldenR d.,N o. Fairhaven,Mass.
R. Scott, 220 Hartford A v e ., Hartford, Conn.
Edward Shay, 41 Exeter Street, Wollaston, Mass.
R. E. Shoup, U . S. N . Hospital, Portsmouth, N . H .
D . W . Sproat, 131 Phoenix Terrace, Springfield, Mass.
M . M . Sullivan, 82 Carolina A v e ., Providence, R. I.
C . W . Tozier, P. E. A ., Box 428, Exeter, N . H .
F. M . Tyler, 51 Franklin St., Westfield, Mass.
Vernon R. Walker, 65 Lowell St., Andover, Mass.
Gaius F . Warner, Skowhegan, Maine.
Idyl S. W ay, 25 Westbourne Terrace, Brookline, MaSS.
Miss J. T . Williams, 172 Clark St., Portland, M e .
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NIGHT WALKING FOR
UPPER CLASS GIRLS

Clothes and Shoes for College Men

The College Shop
— of the—

LOTHROPS - FARNHAM CO., INC.

New Extension Concerns
K o-Ed In Night Grants

New Rule Affecting N ight Walking
Gives Girls More Privileges—
P. O. BLOCK
Miss Henthorne Speaker at
H. L. Farnham, ’ 15, Treas.
Brad Mclntire, ’25, Mgr.
Women’s Convocation

Cleaning

-

-

Pressing

-

-

Repairing

Several important changes in the
women’s rules were brought about at
the regular monthly meeting o f the
Women’ s Student Government A s
sociation which was held last week in
“ T ” Hall. It was voted that the
rule prohibiting night walking with
men be abolished fo r a probationary
MOST MODERN EQUIPPED KITCHEN
period o f one term. Sophomores,
IN
juniors, and seniors may walk with
N EW HAMPSHIRE
men any night until 10 o’clock. This
OUR
automatically
removes
the
re
strictions upon evening entertain-?
Frigidaire Refrigerating System
ment, movies and visiting stores.
Is Your Guarantee of Pure, Wholesome and Properly Preserved Food
Gwen. Jones, president o f the Stu
Delicious Foods in Season Properly Kept and Properly Served
dent Council, presided.
EAT AT THE MARSHALL HOUSE
Preceeding the meeting o f the Stu
dent Council, Miss Henthorne, secre
tary o f the Y . W. C. A., spoke at the
convocation.
“ Youth wants to live bravely, free
ly, and colorfully,” was the topic
chosen by Miss Henthorne in her
Have you tried our toast sides, or those tasty
discussion before the women. “ To
live bravely, youth must be unafraid
“ Omaha” and “ Denver” Sandwiches?
o f ridicule and stand fo r con
victions,” she believes, "using clean
athletics and honest study as ex
amples.”
“ Thinking is so difficult that most
o f us prefer to pass judgm ents,”
Main Street
Miss Henthorne quoted from the Ger
man, “ but to live freely, youth must
be able to think. Imagination should
be controlled; and day dreams, while
important, must not keep one from
facin g facts.” The speaker said
that she felt most free after climb
ing a high mountain because she had
DINING ROOM FOR LADIES AND GENTLEM EN
accomplished something by toughened
muscles, trained mind, and dis
Good Service
—
—
No Waiting
—
—
Good Food ciplined imagination.
“ Youth wants a different world
with a new industrial order, peace,
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, C AN D Y AN D NEW SPAPERS
color, change, adventure, and a new
attitude toward God, a perfect har
mony which may be reached only by
follow ing
the
Great Adventurer.
“ This last point was illustrated by
the description o f a stained glass
window in Cracow in which God is
portrayed creating the world from
Dealer in All Kinds of
chaos or streaks of color that finally
result in harmony. In closing, she
said the “ youth is always looking fo r 
ward like the Winged V ictory.”

MARSHALL HOUSE CAFE

TASTY SANDWICHES

PARKERS CAFE
GRANT’S RESTAURANT

E. J. Y O R K

Builders’ Supplies, Coal and Grain

Tel. Con. at Dover, N. H., or Tel. Clarence I. Smart, Durham, N. H.

SURPLUS, $300,000

CAPITAL, $100,000

Strafford National Bank, Dover, N. H.
Safe Deposit Boxes fo r Rent.

A. B. A. Travelers’ Checks for Sale.

F. F. PAGE
Wall Paper, Sporting Goods and Paints
DOVER, N. H.

Telephone 915

510 CENTRAL AVENUE,

HUDSON AND ESSEX
N E W AMERICAN GARAGE AND SALES ROOMS
479 CENTRAL AVENUE,

DOVER

MEADER’S FLOWER SHOP
Flowers of All Kinds
6 Third Street,

Dover, New Hampshire

N EW YORK UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF RETAILING
Experience is received in New Y ork ’s, Newark’s, and Brooklyn’s largest
department stores. Store service linked with classroom instruction.
Master o f Science in Retailing granted on completion of
one year o f graduate work
3 Graduate Fellowships— 5 Scholarships
Students may enter January 31 or September 1927
Summer School July 5 to August 12, 1927
Illustrated bulletin on application. For further inform ation write
Dr. Norris A. Brisco, Director, Washington Square East, New York City.

-------A T-------

DR. FRED I. REYNOLDS
87 Washington Street,

Dover, N. H.

RUNDLETT’S STORE
Fancy Groceries
College Supplies

Boston & Maine
Transportation Co.

W ork Satisfactory

Service Prompt

MOTOR COACHES
Leave Dover fo r Durham
W eek Days— 6.25, 7.25, 8.25, 10.40,
11.30 a. m. 12.30, 2.00, 3.30, 4.30,
5.50, 9.45 p. m.
Sundays— 7.30, 9.00 a. m.
6.00, 9.45 p. m.

12.30, 4.00,

331 Central Ave.,

Tel. 164,

Dover

Special Carload Lot Sale of

LANE CEDAR CHESTS

Special prices, unusual variety of
Leave Durham for Dover
Am erica’s finest chests.
The ideal
Week Days— 7.00, 8.00, 9.00, 11.00 a. g ift for every girl and woman. Re
m.
12.00 noon.
1.00, 2.30, 4.00, serve yours early fo r Christmas.
5.05, 6.30, 10.10 p. m.
Sundays— 8.00, 9.30 a. m.
7.00, 10.10 p. m.

1.00, 5.00,

E. Morrill Furniture Co.

Special Parties Carried at Reasonable
60 Third St.,
Rates
For Inform ation Phone Portsmouth 33

DOVER,

Tel. 70

Opposite B. & M. R. R. Crossing

N EW H AM PSH IRE HEELERS
T R Y OUT FOR THE STA FF

N.H. SONG B00E
HAS 54 NUMBERS
Dr. Richards and Mr. Man
ton Formulating New Book
Songs o f New England Colleges In
cluded— More Songs o f Other
Colleges Wanted
Rapid progress as being made on
the new University song book which
is
being
formulated
under
the
direction of Robert W. Manton and
Dr. A. E. Richards. A t the present
time a proposed list o f 54 songs is
submitted fo r the approval o f all
students and alumni.
The last song book of New Ham p
shire
was
published
under the
direction o f Dr. Richards several
years ago, and fo r the last six or
eight years it has been practically
impossible to secure a copy o f the
publication as it w as sold out. It is
hoped that this new book w ill stimu
late interest in New Hampshire songs
and will bring forth several new
offerings in that line. The list o f
proposed songs includes:
1, Alma M ater; 2, New Hampshire
Hym n; 3, Mother o f M en; 4, Fair
H arvard; 5, Old N assau; 6 Am herst;
7, Old New Hampshire; 8, Line ’Er
O ut; 9, Let’s Give Three Cheers; 10,
The Line U p; 11, H ere’s New Hamp
shire’s Team. 12, Down the Field;
13, Our D irector; 14, Boola; 15, Gaudeamus; 16, Integer V itae; 17, Amici; 18, A Capital Ship; 19, Juanita;
20, Annie Laurie; 21, Drink to Me
Only W ith Thine E y es; 22, Sweet
and L ow ; 23, O Tannenbaum. 25,
Nancy Lee; 26, Quilting P arty ; 27,
All Through the N ight; 28, Volga
Boatmen; 29, Song of Thanksgiving;
30, Jingle Bells; 31, John Peel; 32,
Cassion Song; 33, Oh, No, Joh n !;
34, Mister Boogaman. 35, Old Black
Joe; 36, Swing Low ; 37, Nobody
Knows the Trouble; 38, Deep R iver;
39, I Arise from Dreams; 40, Stars
of the Summer N ight; 41, Shall I
W asting; 42, Then Y ou’ll Remember
M e; 43, The Bells o f St. M ary’ s; 44,
Last Night the N ightingale; 45, W in
ter Song. 46, Shenandoah; 47, Boney
W as A W a rrior; 48, Whiskey John;
49, Rolling Down to R io; 50, Grant
Us To Do With Zeal; 51, Die Heilige
N acht; 52, Nun Dank W ir Alle Gott;
53, Auld Lang Syne; 54, America.
As will be seen there are no songs
of Maine, Brown, Tufts, Mass. A g 
gie,
Connecticut,
Rhode
Island,
Springfield,
Vermont,
Dartmouth,
Colby, Bates or Bowdoin. A ll of
these colleges are ones with which
New Hampshire has athletic rela
tions. The Committee is anxious for
students to suggest additions made
up o f songs of these colleges, and
without doubt many will be added
and many removed from the present
list. There are not as many New
Hampshire numbers included in the
list as the committee would like, but
all those that are popular are in it.
The committee w ill be very glad to
add any new New Hampshire songs
that may be presented between now
and the time of publishing, and they
are also desirous o f hearing the
opinion of the students on the
present list.

There have been many heelers try
ing out for T h e N e w H a m p s h i r e
staff this term. The follow ing is the
list o f women: Ellen Farley, Evelyn
Smith,
Elizabeth
Bauer,
Marion
Carpenter, Ruth Hammond, W inifred
Ham, M arjorie West, Dorothy Duncklee, Gertrude Twombly, Elizabeth
Ahern, M ary Hazeltine, Helen Huobinen, Elizabeth Murdock, Ruth Phelps,
Ethel Reed, Elizabeth Brennen, Pearl
Mason, Isabelle Huntoon, Lois Tom p
kins,
and
Elizabeth
Child. The
men heelers are:
Blaisdell, ’29,
Clark, ’29, Hall, ’30, Schiller, ’29,
Turner, ’30 Sawyer, ’30, Hudon, ’29,
Brown, ’29, and Mahoney, ’29.
The men healers have been under
the supervision of John Fleming, ’29,
news editor and the women under the
ADDED IMPROVE
supervision of Miss Frances F air
MENTS ON CAMPUS
child, ’27, women’s editor. All have
been assigned a story each week, and
BUILDINGS
have been rated by the stories
turned in. For the past few weeks Additions to Creamery and Nutrition
the men have gone to the office on
Buildings to Furnish Room For
alternate
Monday
and
Tuesday
Increased Production— Murknights fo r instructions in head w rit
land Hall Progressing
ing.
Rapidly
Elections to the staff fo r upper
classmen will take place this term
In keeping with the other con
and fo r freshmen at the end o f the struction going on about the campus
w inter term.
there are additions being made to the
Creamery and Nutrition buildings to
FIRE IN P A PE R CHUTE
TH RE ATEN S H ETZEL H ALL provide room fo r storing and in
creased production.
The annex to
A slight fire was discovered in the the Creamery is to be thirty-tw o feet
sub-basement o f Hetzel Hall last by twenty-eight and will be divided
Sunday morning.
The alarm was into two sections, which can be used
rung in and in a short while the resi fo r garage stalls or fo r the storing of
The material fo r the
dents o f the dormitory had a stream extra stock.
o f w ater on the blaze. The motorized surface will be the same as that of
apparatus also responded. Although the original construction, with a
much smoke issued from the side door stucco covering.
To the Nutrition building is being
the fire did slight damage.
The large box o f burning paper was added a large room about half the
dragged out the back entrance by size of the present structure which
several volunteers who braved the will be devoted to the storing o f ap
dense smoke. The probable cause of paratus fo r the carrying on o f ad
the blaze was a cigarette dropped ditional experiments. The front part
down the waste paper shute to the of the new addition is to used by Miss
Pillsbury and Miss Farr who will in
receptable in the sub-basement.
A crowd of students gathered vestigate new dietary methods.
Murkland Hall Progressing
around the building fo r the amount of
W ork on Murkland Hall, the new
smoke gave the appearance o f a
fireproof classroom building, is pro
serious fire.
gressing rapidly and will be ready for
NOTICE
occupancy next September.
Every
phase o f the work is coming along
Sociology listed as 28 B in the well and the contractors are a little
schedule pamphlet is to be given as ahead o f their schedule. The build
28 C during the spring term. Also ing is all closed in and at present the
Sociology 2 B listed in the catalogue workmen are putting in the tile in
as
Communities
and
Territorial terior partitions. Following this the
Groups will be given on Tuesdays and tile walls will be plastered.
Thursdays at ten.
N. H. U. TO BE REPRESENTED
A T ATH LETIC CONFERENCE

STUDENT CHEMISTS BECOME
A L P H A CHI SIGM A M EMBERS

A meeting o f the Women’s Athle
tic Association was held last Wednes
day to discuss the possibility of
sending representatives from the
University to the National W om en’s
Athletic
Association
conference
which will be held next March at
Ithaca, N. Y . The association de
cided favorably on the proposal and
has appointed an executive committee
to nominate the delegates to the
conference.

Alpha Chi Sigma, the honorary
Chemistry fratern ity recently held a
K eg Party to which all Chemical
engineering students were invited for
the purpose o f becoming acquainted.
Cider and doughnuts were served and
stories were told by Professor James
and Fogg.
W illiam Robinson, ’28, John Mac
Donald, ’27, and Frederick W aite, ’27,
were recently initiated into Alpha
Chi Sigma fraternity.

EXCLUSIVE HOLIDAY GIFTS
Mufflers, Dress Gloves, Bath Robes
“Superb” and “Cheney” Neckwear
“Bradley” Sweaters and Sport Coats
Men’s and Women’s Holeproof Hosiery
Boxed Suspenders, Belts, Garters, Arm Bands
“Hallmark,” “Bates Street” and Whitney Shirts
Linen Handkerchiefs, Plain and Fancy Silk Handkerchiefs

SPOFFORD-ALLIS CO.
One Price Clothiers, Hatters and Male Outfitters

Dover,

-

-

-

New Hampshire

“ SCRIPTO”
It looks like the ordinary lead pencil you
have been accustomed to use—
BUT
It requires no sharpening. It is fed with
five-inch leads— the equivalent of fourteen lead
pencils.
It is enameled in blue and lettered “ UNI
V E R SITY OF N E W HAM PSH IRE.” Choice
of leads— blue, red, black, and indelible.
AND
The price is within the reach of everybody.
An automatic pencil and a box of leads fo r 25c.

THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

BATES BARBER SHOP
and
BOBBING PARLOR
SHAMPOOING AN D FACIALS
Ladies Phone for Appointment

Tel. 56
REAR COLLEGE SHOP

Let’s Meet and Eat at

LEAVITT’S CAFE
Durham’s Newest and Most Up-to-Date Restaurant
Open from 7 A. M. to 10.30 P. M.

DURHAM

for E c o n o m ica l Transportation

CASH
Used Cars— All Prices
SALES

SERVICE

STRAFFORD MOTOR CO.

MARKET

H. I. PRATT, Mgr.
Dover,

New Hampshire

Durham Shoe Repairing Co.

BINDERY

Shoe and Rubber Repairing
Shoe Shine
Skates Sharpened

GEO. G. NEAL
99 Washington Street,

Meats and Provisions

Dover, N. H,

Entrance
at side of Leavitt’s Cafe
W . S. EDGERLY

>01?ML GO&K1S'

'IMS

GEN ERAL STORE

HIW ISSKHT
Durham,

WH

tnltjifeini

New Hampshire

l)© W 13p]M o
L. ^

C LYD E

piTEHOUSE

DR. DICKINSON

O P T O M E T R I8 T

DENTIST

Ave.
D O V E R , N. H.

4 5 0 C e n tr a l
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WE MAKE
OUR LEN SE S
E A R P H O N ES
G LA S S EYES
Office Hours
9-12 and 2-6

PATRONIZE

DR. W. L. MURPHY
LEIGHTON’S

DENTIST
Merchants Bank Building,

Dover Hotel — Restaurant — Barber Shop

U NIVERSITY BARBER SHOP

FLORENCE A. HAYES

Two Experienced Men on Ladies’
Work.
Two Barbers.
No Waiting.

Public Stenographer

New Pool Room in Annex

E. R. McCLINTOCK
424 Central Ave.,

Dover, N. H.

Jeweler and Optometrist

Telephone 607-J
Odd Fellows’ Building,

Dover, N. H.

ARTHUR R. WATSON
JEW ELER

Dover, N. H.
Headquarters for Diamonds, Silver 3 Third Street,
ware and Clocks
Watches, Jewelry, Optical Goods
Telephone Connected
Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing

